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School district recommends
pay on merit for teachers
reachers slioiilci be paid 
by merit rather tliait on 
paper qualirications. school 
board ehairnian Gerry 
Kristianson told a public 
bearing in Victoria Nov. 8.
Christianson was 
S'Peaking on behalf of 
trustees for School District 
62 when he ttppearcd before 
a sub-coniniittee of the 
pinistry of education’s 
Joint Board of Teacher 
Tducation.
; The sub-coin mit tee, 
chaired by Dr. Malcolm 
McGregor, has been 
bolding hearings 
throughout the province to 
obtain the views of in­
dividuals and organizations 
pit the education and 
training of teachers in B.C.
T Kristianson, in a brief to 
the committee, submitted 
three recommendations on 
teacher training;
• That the universities 
imniediatcly develop a 
program of teacher training 
(hat provides more effective 
pii-the-job training.
• That the universities, 
>1n consultation with the 
pinistry of education and 
|taff in the school districts, 
Teview and revise all teacher 
education courses with a 
view to making sections 
more relevant to present 
needs.
.'•That universities, 
leaching groups, trustee 
groups and the ministry of 
education consider as soon 
as possible, the initial and 
k)ng term steps required to 
arrive at a program of 
Teacher training , tbat 
'.permits districts to establish
GERRY KRISTIANSON
“job descriptions” and 
salary schedules that better 
suit the needs of the school 
system.
Kristianson told the 
committee the present 
system was based on two 
misconceptions - all 
teachers do not have the 
same potential neither are 
they of equal merit, he said.
All teachers cannot 
expect to be • master 
teachers, his brief pointed 
out. “There is a need for 
teachers with less skill who 
can be assistants or teachers 
still in training. However, 
to allow this type of staff 
usage, a new approach to 
salary categories is required 
and a different training 
program needed.”
Salaries, the brief ex­
plained, should be com­
mensurate with job 
requirements and training 
programs should provide 
teachers with the ability to 
improve their position.
Jim Carter, associate
deputy minister of 
education, asked 
Kristianson if he wanted the 
Joint Board of Teacher 
Education to define teacher 
competencies. “Do you see 
that as going far enough for 
us?” he said.
No, Kristianson said, 
defining competencies was 
not enough. The board 
should be involved in 
designing the structure of 
courses ’- “what happens 
on the university campus 
bears little relevance to 
what’s happening in the 
classroom,” he said.
He told the committee 
there was little incentive for 
teachers to improve their 
qualifications and skills “as 
that is nothing to do with 
the money they make.”
In answer to questions by 
committee members he 
agreed he was talking about 
quality and “some system 
of merit pay.”
“Any student who 
graduates as a teacher 
doesn’t necessarily have the 
talent to be a teacher,” he 
said.
“What you want is more 
vigorous screening?”
“Yes,” Kristianson said.
He told the committee 
that trainee teachers who 
were “unsuitable” should 
be able to select alternative 
jobs.
“Our present system of 
training teachers has not 
allowed the universities nor 
the prospective teachers a 
reasonable method of 
selecting or opting out. It is 
not until most teachers 
actually are teaching that 
their real abilities are 
discovered - this after some 
five years of training and 
the investment of a con­
siderable amount of 
money,” the brief pointed 
out.
Among the 23 briefs 
presented to the committee, 
was one from members of 
the B.C. Teachers’ 
Federation which, in one of 
its 13 recommendations, 
sought some measure of 
control of certification. A 
teacher’s certification 






A brief presented by the 
ACLD called for all 
teachers to have .some basic 
knowledge of learning 
disabilities in children and 
for some specialists in the 
field. A spokeswoman told 
the committee there was 
little help for students with 
learning disabilities at the 
junior high level and none 
at senior high schools.
Students, she said, were 
“leaving our schools 
without being able to read 
or write” and sw'elling the 
welfare rolls.
With the right help, she 
said, they could progress to 
earning their own living 
without being a burden on 
taxpayers.
Following the end of the 
hearings the committee will 
study all briefs submitted to 
them throughout the 
province and come up with 
some recommendations on 
teacher training.
Unique society seeks help 




Penny Crawford was the 
damsei in distress and 
Carey McDonald the Good 
Samaritan on a wet, rainy 
afternoon.
Penny - advertising 
injtnager for The Review - 
was on her way to Brent­
wood Bay Saturday, ac­
companied by Scooby Doo, 
,a six-foot Disneyland type 
dog. They were due lo make 
an appearance at 'I’rallagar 
Square shopping ceitlre and 
say hello to some 
youngsters who had entered 
a coloring contest,
: I’enny was driving down 
Johnson St i eel w'hen her 
cm broke down. Grasping 
(he massive Disneylaiul 
i'ignic I'l her, Penny flagged
down a motorist who 
turned out to be McDonald.
And McDonald ro.se to 
the challenge. Between 
them they managed to get 
Scooby Doo into the back 
seat of his car and 
McDonald drove Penny to 
his store - McDonald’s 
Furniture Mart on Broad 
St reel.
He then lotuied Penny a 
truck - plus a driver - who 
drove her out to Brentwood 
Bay in lime for her ap- 
poinimeiU. McDonald also 
made sure the driver waited 
iironnd lo bring Penny back 
into Victoria.
'riiiit kind of good turn
has a touch of class.
i'j'iiig’y ' I’t , .KV U' \
Gapt. Cook celebration
;; Sidney council sgi the vvlieels in motion lo come up with 
;C«pluin t'Pok Bi-ceiilennittl activities at its.meeting Mondtty 
»li(‘U council members elected Aid. Eleanor Sowerby lo a 
totitinitiee in chaige of looking into the project.
piovincitd goveinmeni has offcied a matching grant 
T |?() cents pet capita that Sidney council w'oiild like to use 
“ Tlife griini requires ihai a ctunmiitce be formed to work on 
T'oiik piq.i'Jc'is. This would mean the committee will have at 
Ttiid S2.'hH) to wot k wiili 
vMayor I .eigh indiciucd two other possible members for th«2 
I iainiuidce would he the chairman of the Sidney Days 
j hiiiiinittcv and CTiick Cioodman who is a inember of the 
Xliiuul'*^' of Commerce,
;;|hc iccent discovciy of the S.S. Iroquois interested the 
iiiayur who indicated it could be some way Involved with llic 
;.|i'livilics to be iu rcuiycd,
"vieioiia c:in have tall ships and we cun have .sunken 
(iiu*s," suggested Aid, Ross Marlin.
,yv> suggestions fur activities or commemorative events 
'(Tiaitld be lirecl to Pleanor Sowerbv.
Members of the 
Underwater : Archaeology 
Society of British Golumbia 
w'ho discovered the wreck 
of the S.S. Iroquoi.s recently 
half a mile off shore not far 
from Sidney are welcoming 
qualified divers to join in 
their sciciilific scouring of 
thc.sea floor.
Larry McFarland, vice 
president of the diving 
group,, staid in an exclusive 
intervievy ' this week that 
only the most daring and 
confident of accredited 
divers should tackle the 
hunt which until now has 
been carried on by a 
handfull of experts. He is 
inviting assistance front 
qualified divers who wish to 
join the Undcrw'atcr 
Archaeology Society.
The Sidney passenger 
steamer has been rusiiugon 
the bottom since she 
foundered 66 years ago 
during a raging z\pril 
storm.
'flic vessel is one ol' few 
wrecks lo he found in local 
wjuers and Md'arland is 
c.xciled ahoiil the prospects 
of raising her artifacts to 
the surface.
He explained that there is 
little lechnology developed 
today that will be useful in 
prescivaiion of tlte wreck's 
icmaiiis and said ihai pan 
of the excitement of the 
piojcci is in not only 
hiiiigiiig the aiiifaci to tlie 
viiiTace hut iilso in 
preserving them.
But the lirsi test is In 
working to raise (lie 
remains,
I his in itself is a danger- 
ridden task involving a 
vertical dive of more iluin 
KX) feet ilrrough waters 
wltich Mciutrlariil claims 
have a tidal llovv of from 
five to six knots at peak 
periods,
Duriitg these crucial 
moments the diver said ihul 
he tind his colleagues 
sometimes swim to a 
sheltered area behind the
old steamer’s massive boiler 
and hang on umil The tides 
decrease.;;
“it ' is an extremely 
dangerous dive,” warned 
the expert,” but we are 
welcoming qualified divers 
to join the society and be in 
on the excitement.
The wreck is located 
about half a mile from 
shore and McFarland said 
waters are teaming with 
giant ling-cod, one old 
brute measures tnore than 
five feel long, lie said,- 
Although the cod arc 
harmless visitors and add 
nrerely to the haunting 
atmosphere surrounding 
llic lioquois, McFarland 
said a real lia/.ard in the 
study of the wreck is the 
near darkness found at such 
a depth ill the water.
l arge underwater torches 
are required the minute 
divers reach the bottom and 
McFarland said iliat even 
witlt the aid of the lamps 
llic waters itie exceedingly 
dim. Oilier equipment 
sometimes used by the 
Society ate air lioses, an 
underwtiicr sea sled and 
side-sciiii sonar.
ITte diving society 
leceivotl a $7,000 CanaUti 
Council Giant for assisting 
in the expenses of port 
cxplonttion of wrecks hut 
tihnoM all of it is gone, 
according to the 
spokesman, wlio added the 
group Is seeking furl her 
linancial aid from the 
provins'ial govermnent.
Hugh Gu«lis. ininisicr of 
Muhiqipttl A flails wtis 
uuiivailable for comment 
T iiesday but Dennis ITird, a 
. member of the society and a 
team diver, stticl he luid 
coniiicied the doparimcnt 
and Cm I is had pledged all 
the support Ite could to the 
project,
I ord, who is witlt 
Kimpac Divers Ltd,, of 
Sidney, was insirumenttil in 
fiudiug the wreck in the 
first place, said McFarland.
1-ord had been looking 
for the sunken vessel in­
dependently for some lime 
and had compiled extensive 
data. As soon as he and 
McFarland pooled their 
knowledge they came up 
witli the probable location 
of the wreck.
“It was a tremendous 
thrill, ’ ’ remembered 
McFarland.” She was a 
virgin wreck with the steam 
engine still upright on the 
sc;i Hood.
“Tlte anchor of the ship 
was the first thing we saw.”
McFarland emphasized 
that of primary importance 
in such an archaeological 
undertaking is lltal the 
artifacts are removed in a 
controlled way. Himself an 
architect by profession, he 
is making detailed plot 
chans of the situation of 
the ship so the data can be 
preserved for posterity.
“We don’t want treasure 
liuiUers down there picking 
ui) momcnios for tlieir ree 
rooms,” he said.
Anyone wiili iiioie in- 
formation about the SS 
Iroquois or whal her cargo 
was (Ollier Ilian that 
tilrcady published in 
previous acemmis) is asked 
to coni act Greg Evans at 
the Victoria Maritime 
Museum.
A previous undeitaking 
hy the arcliacology society 
was salvage analysis tii ilie 
site of ilie wreck of iltc 
Amciican harqiic, Zcpliyr, 
near Active Eass,
Die vessel sank on Feh. 
1.3, I872while carrying a 
cargo of sandstone from the 
Newcastle Island quarry 
bound for the .San luan- 
cisco Mint,
Anyone wisliiiig to join 
llic U n d e r w a I c i
Archaclogiciil Society may 
do so hy cortlttcling Box 
21 <14, New Weslminslei, 
B.C. l.)ucs are $20 pci year 
pei person.
IT DOESN^T TAKE MUCH SNOW to 
create some intcre,sting snowmen as 
Rachael Patei’,son, 6, of 10032 Siddall Road 
in Sidney learned recently. The wet
snowfall was perfect for snowmen and; 
Rachael borrowed .some dashing enseinblesv 
and her mother’s wig to give her ice bound 
friend a distinctive personality.
Transit system Curtis’ 
number one task in 1978
After 
in office
almost two years 
Miiniciptil Affairs 
and 1 lousing Minister 1 lugli 
Cuilis is pleased with Ills 
ticiticvcmeius todaic - atid 
he's not loo worried tihout 
.in> ciitiei .m lie may iiave 
received lately.
'File criticism - iluil lie’s 
out of loneh with liis 
conMiiucncy he dismisses, 
“I believe Em aviiilable to 
Ilie cominuniiy,” lie said.
In an interview with 
Review icpoilei Brendti 
Dalglish, tain is lunchcd up 
his achievements, llis 
finest, he saltl, is Shelter 
Aid fur Eldcily Renlcis 
(SAI'ER). a program first 
considered liy tlte foiiuer 
govei iinicni and piloted hy 
Cun is, It assists the elderly 
by iciurniiig to them 7.S per 
cent of the lent wltich 
exceeds 30 per cent of their 
loial incoine.
A lot nici Saanich
foi nine years. Cur 
is olien iissumcd 
main intcresis
iiitiyoi 
is said It 
lltal Ills 
lie in
municipal affairs. “My 
ihicicsi really goes in nuuiy 
other direct ions as well," lu: 
said,
t, unis s.iid the Revenue
Huc/i cumis' 
firs! (WO years in 
provipciiil office arc 
reviewed,
Sharing Hill imnoiiiiccd llris 
year was a “innliciihn 
favoiiic" of his, On one 
iisiu'ci of ihe hill, North 
Saanich is wailing (o hear 
whether Ihe B.C, Icrrics 
lermiiial will In; con- 
nibuilng more to lire 
municipality other ihiiii the 
pieseni token sum for 
fiicfigluiiig.
File . minister said this 
deeision has not yet been 
made.
1 he Saanich Ecniiisiila 
Water Commission 
formed in Jamiaty this 
yciu, say.s Cuili.s, hy his 
initiative, “is coming along 
well.” He sees his role with 
Ihe commission as sup­
portive ratlier iliaii dic- 
lalorial, ullliough he docs 
have eonsideiable control, 
he said.
"I want to see llic water 
delivered to the peninsula at 
the most teasonable cosi, 
beariitg in mind tliere can 
lie no flee lide lot ilie 
peninsula," Curtis said, 
(Tnienily, liu: tinesiion 
of how' mnch tlie peninsula 
will have lo pay for water 
from (he Greaiei Victoria 
Water DIsiricT is being 
mbiirated by the Water 
Resources Branch, 
liarlier, (.Tin is had 
ihreaiened ihe GVVVD 
could he ilissolced if a fair 
sclliemcul was not rcachetl. 
I’liis wiis the uliimatc 
solution,Tlte miniisiei said, 
hut not one dial he wislied 
lo use.







Curtis said, ‘Then I would 
want lo examine tlte 
propostd.” If he tigreed I 
wiili Ihe commission the 
nitUler could lie taken to 
cabinet.
The transit system in liie | 
province - described' liy 
Curtis iis “diversilied and 
uneven’' - will be Ipis 
mimlier one tusk in ly/R, he 
said. File (|ueslion of B.C. 
IFydro's involvement in 
iraiisporiation will also be 
considered, lie stiid, hiniing 
ill Inriliei develoi'imciiis in 
ihtsiiiea in tlie iietii fiiiure,
I he minisier said it study 
im a innisii system wmihl
tilso include Ilie Bcninsula, 
Tihlumgh “(he peninsnia is 
dilfictiH Io serve bectuise of 
die pockets of popniaiioii," 
lie said. T v .
A iHtninstila group 
reeemly approached (.Tirds 
for Tipproximmely $I(),()(X) 
to (qienuc a bus offered 
them by a Victoria service 
group, Ahliougli they need 
assiirmice the itnids svil| he 
lorthcoming belore the bus
(Tmdnued on IHige 3
ADMIRAL PORTABLE 
DISHWASHER
8 pushbulton Deluxe Model 







Wednesday, December 14, 197t^
Central Saanich Ratepayers 
oppose fonr-lane highway OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
By GORDON EWAN
A total of 36 people attended a general 
meeting of the Central Saanich Ratepayers 
Association held in the council chambers at the 
Municipal Hall Dec, 7. It was not a protest 
meeting, nor was it to advocate some special 
project; it was a general discussion of com­
munity affairs among people interested in their 
own community.
The new association president, George 
Lamont, wielded the gavel and was flanked by 
treasurer Fred Clarke and secretary Leona 
King. Minutes of the previous meeting were 
approved without amendment and expenses of 
$31.06 for all candidates meeting were 
authori/cd for payment, leaving a balance of 
$109.26.
A team, headed by the Boys’ and Girls’ 
Club of Canada association executive director, 
.lohn Norman, de.scribcd the origin, aims, and 
activities of this club that has recently 
established a branch in Central Saanich.
The Boys’ Club, ratepayers were told, 
started in the late 1800s in the industrial areas 
of the eastern scabord and in Great Britain as 
drop in centres for “kids” wandering the 
street with nothing to do. Under volunteer 
adult guidance, activities were organized that 
would interest the “kids” and keep them out 
of trouble. The club has now grown in­
ternationally and includes both boys and girls 
from the ages of 7 to 18 years.
The aims of the club lie in character building 
and in helping its youthful members lo grow 
up. especially in urban centres.
I he club has found that children cannot be 
raised in isolation, so now it attempts to in­
volve the whole family, so that the children 
can be dealt with in the family setting.
The professional paid staff is kept low and 
progi animes are conducted with volunteer aid. 
The key thing for successful operation is 
community involvement.
While organizers are paid by the federal 
government under Canada Works Grants, the 
rest of the support should come from the 
community. Therefore, the ratepayers were 
■ informed, the local branch is looking for more 
volunteers and would be glad to have anyone 
who can help.
CO-ORDINATED Activities
In Central Saanich, the Boys’ and Girls’ 
Club aciiviiics are co-ordinated by Wolfpng 
Fischer • with Peter Nation, a paid supervisor,
and Patricia: Sniith, a volunteer, doing the 
'/actual wbrkf:v./^
: In reporting current activities, Peter Nation 
Isaid that so far; in only about two months of 
opei aiion, there / Were already about 140 
cliildreir involved in about a dozen courses 
ranging front macrame to skate boarding and 
including basketball, and .floor hockey in 
district school gymnsL ' /
^^d'hese courses, Peter explained, lasted about 
1 six weeks and were scheduled in response to 
demand far such activities and the supply of 
inslructors and facilities. Future activities are 
completely wide open, Peter emphasized, the 
club does not operate specific highly struc­
tured and organized programmes. The club
arranges for groups to use established com­
munity facilities.
The presentation ended with a “com­
mercial”. Those interested in the club’s ac­
tivities should contact Wolfgang Fischer, the 
Central Saanich Recreation co-ordinator at 
652-3631 or the Boys’ and Girls’ Club area 
office in Victoria at 383-1101. Peter Nation is 
sometimes at 652-5721 and Patricia Smith 
occasionally at 652-1489.
Passing on to other business, it was 
proposed from the floor and promptly 
resolved that the Ratepayers Association hold 
regularly scheduled bi-monthly meeting 
starting in January. Special meetings arc to be 
called if or when they are deemed necessary.
The admissibility of another resolution from 
the lloor was questioned. It concerned the 
great debate about the Hclmckcn 
Road/Victoria General hospital plans.
Since Central Saanich and the peninsula had 
its own acute care hospital, it was argued that 
the local ratepayers association should not 
become involved and take sides in this matter, 
because it was thus not of direct concern. By 
motion, the point of order was referred to the 
executive for consideration and report to the 
next general meeting.
Next item of business was municipal in­
tentions regarding the upgrading of West 
Saanich Road through Brentwood village 
from Columbia to Verdier. Aid. Percy Lazarz, 
chairman of the municipal public works 
committee was present, by invitation, to brief 
the ratepayers on this contentious topic.
Lazarz recounted that, since it was obvious 
some improvements to West Saanich Road 
were necessary and since it was a secondary 
highway coming under the jurisdiction of the 
provincial highways department. Central 
Saanich Council had requested the highways 
department to prepare some preliminary 
plans.
Council, Lazarz said, had received these 
plans, but no further action was to be taken on 
this project until there had been adequate 
representation from the people concerned. The 
• business section of Brentwood, so Lazarz had 
heard, \Vould be conning up with alternative 
proposals.
The highway department’s plans, Lazarz 
stated, called for a four-lane main road with a 
fifth centre safety lane for left hand turns. 
These works would use up nearly the whole 66 
foot road allowance necessitating the removal 
of nine poplar trees planted over forty years
ago.': . ■ ■: . ' . . /
Lazarz continued. “There will be ,no 
commitment to proceed until the public works 
committee, consisting of all of council, has 
: revievred all aspects. We are nof only elected to 
make decisions, blit also elected to listen^
/. Already aldci men plus two members of the 
’ CX ratepayers association have viewed the'' plans^; 
"" on site.”/:'
Lazarz then invited questions. 
BRENTWOOD A VILLAGE?
Roy Fraser was the first to respond. 
“People consider Brentwood as a village,” he 
“not as a through highway. Is this proposal 
compatible to the community plan?” What
about parks and walkways and other things 
that contribute to a villag,e atmosphere?”
Not waiting for answers, Fraser pressed on. 
“These plans take West Saanich Road from 
two lanes into four lanes and then back into 
two lanes. They are the wrong thing for 
Brentwood because it would speed up traffic, 
not stow it down. It would be like Langford, a 
main highway, five lanes wide.”
Lazarz still did not have a chance to answer. 
Another ratepayer chimed in, “The reason 
people came to Brentwood was because it had 
character, trees, walkways and other 
amenities. A throughway is not what 1 came 
here for.”
Another added. “Traffic lights are the most 
essential thing, to slow down the traffic.”
Lazarz finally was able to state that the 
highway department had already been 
requested to install a fully controlled light at 
Wallace Drive and Wc.st Saanich Road.
Another ratepayer said, “This highway 
proposal is more than we wanted. Why can’t 
you just widen the road a little and put in some 
sidcw'alks?”
Another added, “The problem is that West 
Saanich Road is a secondary highway. The 
highway engineers are concerned with cars, 
not people. Brentwood, though, is an area for 
people.”
Ted Clayards commenced an inquisition. 
“How much,” he enquired blandly, “will it 
cost to build this road?”
“The cost is shared with the highways 
department” Lazarz evaded.
“But how much will it cost,” the inquisitor 
persisted.
“Highways estimates are $285,917”, Lazarz 
answered from notes.
“And whal is the municipal share of these 
costs,” the inquisitor still persisted.
“The municipal share would be $155,308 
for the road plus about $25,000 for 
sidewalks,” Lazarz supplied reluctantly. He 
hastened to add that none of these costs had 
been included in the 1978 budget.
The inquisitor put another quc.stion. “Is it 
council’s intention to have a public hearing?” 
he asked.
Lazarz agreed that a public meeting ought to 
be held in Brentwood school with highways 
engineers in attendance before anything was 
done.
Aid. Dave Flill, who was also attending the 
meeting, interposed that it was necessary to 
V have a plan to work to when replacing utilities 
like a water main.
“1 am opposed to removal of trees,” Hill 
said, “but we need a plan to know vvhat to do 
for improvement of existing conditions. There 
is no money in the budget for the road. That
mav .be four or five years away. 1 am not 
• “'happy with it, but the main concern is to have
.. 'a^plan.”'- '/'
Lazarz completed discussion by saying, 
“W’hal council is looking for is an alternate 
plan.” ■
Thus reassured the ratepayers turned to 
some minor miscellaneous topics and ad­
journed.
WEST SAANICH RD
across from the Brentwood Post Office
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lull incieases in the Old 
Age Security pensiun, 
tiiiariiniced Incume 
Supplement and Spouse's 
Allowance, effective 
Janiiai y, 1978, have been 
announced by lletillh tinil 
Well tire Minislet Monique 
Begin.
Incieases in Old Age 
Seem it y pension and 
Guar a nt eed I neome 
Supplement payments 
lepieseni the 17th qnatierly 
esealiiiitm based on tlte cost 
of living.; its pittyided for in 
the f )UI Age Seeiiiiiy Act,
Ihe new inomhiy loial tii 
(he sini'lc line lor peisons 
icceisiiig bollt iltc hiisieOkl 
Age I Seem iiy pension and 
in.i\i mu in Gl im ra n I eed 
1 neome Supplemem will he 
$261.(16,; ^ ; /
1 of a tnaified eoiiple, 
both pensioiici s, tlte 
/. oinhinmioh of llte’ basic 
jicnsion anti nmxiimtm 
.npplemenl will provitle 
payniem ol $l9K.tK) for tlte 
loopie inonihly.
(lie basic OhI Age 
Seem n\ I'einaon will lise m
.lannary to $153.44 from 
the present $150.43.
The Gnaranieed Ineoine 
Siippleinenl is paid to 
pensioners whose ineoine, 
apart from the Old Age 
Seenrity pension, is limited.
riic maximum
G ua rail teed I neome 
Sopi’lcmenl for a single 
person, or a man ied person 
whose spouse is not a 
pensioner and is nai 
receiving a Spouse’s 
Allowitnee. will go tip in 
Jainlary io $107,62 Irom its 
ennem $105,51. The 
masiimnn supplemem for a 
mat I ied couple, both 
pensioners, will inerease to 
$9.5,56 each from $93,69, 
Addeil to tiu’ hasic pension, 
this will give etteh miirried 
pensioner $249.00 monthly, 
01 a total t)f S498,(Ml fonlie 
couple.
I he Spouse's Allowance 
is ikiitl to pet sons heiween 
60 and 65 years of iige who 
aie maiiicd to Old Age 






Aif .ipplieallon to build 
a ehisici deveiopmenl of 
gionp luHising idong the 
wmeilinih '6 I aiidsend 
|U»ad was rtfeiicd to a 
.litjuiuiy meeting by Noith 
'l,i.sni''h'' '’•Mung cmnmiMee 
Islonday niglh at whieltiimc 
a present at ion w ill hemtide
' by; devciopittett''archil eel 
(.ieiaUl.S.tiH'!', ,,
'g Hie pit'posa! lor the 12 
attdmdiall aete parcel
piiwitmsly owned by
yA'meilctin ;,eomodian Jerry 
."hewis is' being' made by 
sa.Hv'rirt Associates
;'-l.id...G^'if'"'/... /;.
' Coritmioc' ehtmumn Jirn
Gmnining dcsciibed the site 
as semi-wilderness and 
explained that while the 
ziinmn calls lot hid! avie 
ininiimim in the arcii the 
de\eloper is seeking ti 
hieher densits disiu’iisation 
m the fnml of the lots only ,
Ihe deveiopmenl wotild 
hi' IcH mainly Wild on ihs” 
road sitle. he said, with a 
winding ernintiy style diive 
weasing dow'n .to the 
pi opi'sed water ft oiH 
iumsing.
Sitgc! will be present m 
(he lamuttv ntfeting to 
display destgn fdans lot the 
(LH't’liSpfncm. '
Parli’dmcnt has decided dial die quaUficauon 
time should be longer everywhere, and that 
people who live in areas of liigh unemployment 
should be given certain advantages over iliose 
who live in areas where jobs arc more plentiful.
Which means that you now need more 
insurable work weeks to qualify for 
Unemployment Insurance benefits.
“I can see why. But just 
how long would I have lo work to 
be eligible?'’
Fmni 10 to 14 weeks, depending on where
vou live. ■ ■ .
In regions of low nncniploymcnt, clainiants 
need up to 14 weeks of insurable cmploymiint to 
get Ul IxMiefits. 'ITiis will only happen in places
where it’s easier to get and keep a job.
In regions of high unemployment, claimants 
now need as little as 10 weeks to qualify.
“Does this mean 
I’d get less or that the payments 
wouldn't last as long?”
Ko chang'.' in pavfnent arrvnmis IIk* t ,11 
lycnelit rate stays at uvo-diirtls of your average 
weekly insurable carnifigs.
ilic nifivinifim 15'$147, less las.
'Hic miLsinium time for \yhich anyone may 
receive tenciits has changed slightlw howevw.
Ilie old n iitvimuin w as lal weeks. Kow it s 50 weeks..
iiin since September 11, die lutal 
numtxT of weeks for which a claimant qualifies 
has more closel>; reneclcd the uneinploy .'nent rate 
m his or her region.
Right now, we measure unctnploymcnt by
,2:1'"',.,,,,..4.^1
•i'' .
Maternity benefits of 15 weeks and die 
special one-time benefit (equal to three weclcs’ 
benefits) at age 65 remain me same.
"Flic same people still pay for the program in 
the same proportions, and the lyiies of employ­
ment insurable for UI remain the sa;; me, too.
a’!
Rater in 1978, wc will fine-tune the program to 
54 regions so that IJI will lie even nioro closely 
related to local labour market conditions.
“What else is changing 
about Ul?”
Not much. ;
llic basic two week waiting pcruxl 
remains the same everywhere. /Ind so do 
the rules on the waiting period w'hen a 
clainiam has left his or her job for no gotxl 
reason or been fired for misconduct. In 
sucli cases, a claimant may have to wail up 
to eight weeks from when employment 
cnds’imtil benefits start.
nicn there’s maternity,Hclmess and ■ 
age 65 benefits.
Previously, sickness Ivnefiis were only 
payable during llte first 39 wtx'ks of the claim. 
Now they’re payable at any time during tlie enure 
Ixencfit pericKl.
‘Would I still go to the 
same Ul office to claim?”
As explained in the box Ixlow, you still go to 
the familiar ItKalions for Ixilh Ul oiliccs and 
Canada Manpower Centivs. Watch for changes in 
your ai'ea. ■ " '
Ur.employrncnt Insurance has changed for 
everyone’s benefit, including yours. All wc ask is 
that you remember your obligations as well as 
your rights.
It the need should ewr arise for you to come 
to us, we’ll make sure you get all the LI I benefits 
to which you are entitled by law. But you must 
keep up the search for a new job all the time 
you’re getting those benefits.
The Umnfihiyvumi Imumnce Qmmsm ami the 
lX‘partfiv.vt ofManiHKitcr and Itiumy,ration have hemm 
the('anada f'wplmmmt and ImnhpiMtm ('■ottmiimon, 
Ibr a time, 'll still see our lixal offices identified as
Lhmnpbwicnt Imumice offm or Canada Man/HKoer 
Centrex IChen tluy'rc tei^^eilur in otii.: iMaiian, the/ll h; 
called (btukiet Ibtplryvmt Gmtres,
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Building plan runs into snag
I siA retired American 
I basinessman who wanted to 
|. bnild a small caretakers 
|i '•'ottage of two rooms on his 
I 'bfec and-a-half acre island 
H ifrj'jorih Saanich may have 
i! lb” subdivide his lot to 
a achieve this aim.
S ‘.An application by Dave 
ffi %crs, owner of Kolb 
® l^und, which forms part of 
i< 'lie mouth of Canoe Bay, 
1' sent to committee 
g Monday night because it
Curtis
^ Continued from Page 1
iven to them, Curtis 
Ihe is wailing for 
I linilicr investigation of 
I transit system
I betorc making a decision.
I ^)n tlie proposed bieak- 
i "ajcf for Sitlney, Curtis 
I '1^1 lie li;is reiiuested in- 
I kipntilion on the subject 
I •!«(! will be studying it in the 
I iiijai future. He said Sidney 
I d|ukl not expect provincial 
I lijjids but “1 hope to 
I I'toride srmie other 
I as^stanee.”
I ■^'iiitis said appointments 
I ci'nj he made to see him at 
I liKSidney office wlierc he is 
I a\^jilable two l-'riday af- 
I iwhootis each month. 
Apjioititments are made 
ililxtugh the Victoria office.
did not conform with the 
by-law.
According to zoning 
committee chairman .lim 
Cumming, Myers' ap­
plication to build even a 
small coattage on his island 
would require subdivision 
because two separate 
houses cannot be con­
structed , on one legally 
defined lot, even if that lot 
is more than three acres.
Myers’ application also
called for a water line to run 
off his existing hou.se to the 
cottage, but Cumming said 
that here again would be a 
contravention of " the by­
law.
“Water for an additional . 
house must run off the line 
•at Kedgc Anchor Road,’’ 
said Cumming, who went 
on to explain that the water 
would'have to be carried in 
a pipe os-cr an adjacent tiny 
island and that a separate
Construction 
of new Central Saanich 
municipal centre approved
C e n t r a 1 S a a n i e h 
Alderman I'rank Waring's
a e e o m m o d a lion a n d 
maim enanee commit lee
d e c i d e d u n a n i m o u s I y 
Monday night to recom­
mend that council enter into 
a contract not to exceed 
5375,000, excluding
cemsultanl fees, for con- 
si ruci ion of a new police 
station and additions to 
municipal ol'fices.
Rather than let a general 
contract, construction will 
liroceed under a eon- 
sirueiion management plan
in which the municipality 
becomes the contractor and 
hires a project manager to 
supervise the conslruelion. 
I'his plan will cost 7 per 
cent of the contract price.
Bids on the proposed 
building had come to 
slightly more than the 
5400.000 budgeted. The 
aiehitccts, however, were 
able to delete some items 
that could be added later 
when the new fire hall was 
built :is Phase 111 and to 
bring the price down. The 7 
per cent management fees 
will bring total costs up to 
around 5401.250.
meter woud be required.
“If there is- to be a 
separate house there must 
be a separate water supply 
and separate meter,’’ he 
said emphatically.
The cottage originally 
proposed by Myers had an 
area of 600 .square feet but,- 
according to the ehairman, 
to conform with the new 
rules the house must be a 
minimum of 850 square 
feet.
Committee agreed to 
send Myers a letter saying 
his application was rejected 
in its present form,
Cumming said after the 
meeting that if Myers 
subdivides his lot he can 
legtilly build the separate 
house. “If he meets all the 
rulings he would 
amomaiietilly get it," said 
Cumming.
Current zoning in the 
area is R2 which requires a 
half acre minimum. Myers 
could legally create six or 
more lots, said Cumming.
In a telephone interview 
from Bellingham Tuesday 
morning .Myers expressed
surprise that he cannot 
build the simple two-room 
cottage without the ad­
ditional expense of sub­
division and construction of 
more water lines.
“Certainly 1 would 
consider subdividing,” he 
said but added lliat he had 
had no previous intention 
lo do so and had wanted to 
maintain the island as a 
single lot.
According to municipal 
administrator Ted 1-airs, 
the only additional 
fulfillment in subdividing 
the island w'ould be if the 
lots pass individual septic 
percolation tests.
Kolb Island was 
previously owned by a 
C'lcrman lady, Mrs. Kolb, 
who now lives in Citmgeson 
Salt Spring Island. Myers 
bought the lot from her 
seven years ago and she had 
held it previously to that for 
20 years.
The Island originally sold 
for 53.20 more than KX) 
years ago and could now 
probably fetch more than 
5100,000 in its present state.
Police take action on bike ridel's
;;iZ
|l or the first time, 
S^iiey RCMP will be 
c|l'orcing a bylaw which 
!;i|es them the right to seize 
I'^ts when riders vioUite 
lijlfl ie laws.





jHioadblocks by Sidney 
j#MP netted a luimber of 
itiTendets over a 24-hour 
between Dee. 9 and
111!' Some four people had 
thtlr licences suspended, 
tltec' - were charged with 
imjraired driving, seven 
were given notices to repair 
vtSiicle. equipment and 20 
pcofile were charged with 
tiaffie offences.
A total of 180 vehicles 
wet e eheckcih
Road blocks are being 
conducted for the public's 
safety, a police spokesman 
said Tuesday. He advised 
dtiveis to use caution when 
approaching a road block 





lines ranging between 
, .' $350 and $6(K) were hitnded 
oat to nuMorists cotisictcsl 
, of driving oflenees at 
Vicioriii Provincial C.'ourt, 
l ot diiving with it blood 
' alcohol eoiitetit over ,08, 
V.:' Jatnes M. .iolinson, 19, ttf 
, 2077 Pieicy ,'\ve., Sidtiey,
, ; w.is finetl 5350 on Dee, 1.
j I Ol llte same offence,
, Kngci Piiiil Schiller, IH, of 
-.2308 .lames White 
Koiilev ill d. Sidney, wits 
■ laicti 5600 and placed on 
Itnibaiioil lot six months,
', ' Mso appeaniig iiii llte 
iiiiitc ch,tige weie Hiian 
, ! Ilavid Abboil, 27, of (XIHO 
c A/iiie Ciaic, Kicbinond ainl 
i I oiiise I',ill I, 4 1, 7243 
Sfal'O't'i' Rond, Aicioria, 
'.| llolli were fined 54(X).
, Ihice Sidney men weic 
^oiP i5icd Kf iiiipaiieil 
liming efiaigvs and Inicil.
, .j |),i\ id Mot ley Hakei, 28, of 
' y i)H3'3td Ave, was finetl 
, , ; yiyi), .lames Alex.tndei 
y,Mac fie, 58, ol .2498 
, iii'.niioii Ri'.id w.ts tilted 
,iml icqiiiicd in attend 
. 'iin iim'iiiied tinvei's coiiise, 
Sjial Michael Kentieili Bath, 
A, ol 12,55 1,antis 1 ltd
Appe.ii mg in coin I Dec,
I on a chillge ol common 
, jisaiiili. Keith W, I'tiwaids, 
to, ol 2ol<' Dmiingttm, 
'' Koad, BlentWisod Bay, was 
'. placed on a pe.tce borul,
]\wo vtmngsieis, cbaigeil 
.moih being nnnois in 
|i(issession t'f aleofiol, weie 
,.'iu'n •'55 hours eaeft
’,;caitttminn\ wotf. 1 lie work 
j, iiitnded inn under the 
. ■,|ivCi‘ion proguint.
bikes ft)!'48 hours for a first 
offence, four days for a 
second offence and three 
weeks for a third offence.
Police told The Review 
Tuesday they bad decided 
lo take aciittn due to 
continued negligence on Ihe 
part of bicycle operators on 
ihe streets and highways in 
and near Sidney.
Bike I'iviers must comply 
with the follow'ing, a police 
spokesman said: .
“Shall not ride on a side­
walk r
•Shall ride as close as 
possible to llte right,side of 
the road. ' ^ ^ y A ; -
•Shall ride'in single file' 
on the road.
one•Shall keep at least 
hand on handlebars.
•Shall not ride otm-i -lan 
astride the regular bicycle 
scat.
•Shall not carry more 
persons than the bicycle is 
tlesigned for,
•Shall not ride w-here 
signs prohibit the use of 
bicycles. ; , -
•No person shall ride a 
bicycle which is attached to 
a vehicle by the operator 
arm.
•No person shall operate 
a bicycle half-an-hour after 
sunset unless it is equipped 
with a light. (\Vhite running 
fight forwartl, red tail light' 
to the rear).
Drop in and Pick Up 
Your Free Receipt Calendar.
GRADE A' SI
Beef CROSS RIB ROAST J. 1
















































We have only the finest quality 
merchandise at the lowest prices,
WITH EASY TERMS AND 
FREE DELIVERY




WALLACE DR. & W. SAANICH RD.
We Reserve The Right To Limit Quantities
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A mind-boggling thought
School District 63, through board chairman 
Gerry Kristianson, made an interesting sub 
mission to a recent committee hearing on 
tcaciier training.
ll lias recommended pay on merit for teachers 
in other words, those who can teach should be 
paid more than those who can’t
It would be difficult to quarrel with the 
concept. We’ve all met good teachers and been 
mateful when our children have flourished in 
their care. And we’ve agonized when the 
teaching has been poor or indifferent, knowing 
ihere’s precious little we can do about it but wait 
until the child moves on and hope he meets up 
once again with another bright, caring member
of the profession. . *•
Our sympathies arc with the recommendation 
because it makes sense. A good teacher should 
: be worth more in terms of dollars than a poor 
one - who can argue with that?
■; But wc must be realistic. Teaching is num- 
; bcred among many professions today where 
S there’s a build-in security for everyone alike,
f regardless of merit. j • u
I A natural concern with employment and job 
stability has led to unionization, classification 
■ and time-serving, and pay on merit is something
^ which is fast disappearing in society.
We can all think of cases where rewards are 
1 hoi in accordance with merit and where time 
iC served is the one criterion which determines high 
i levels of pay and freedom from, lay-offs that 
afflich Imany bright and newly arrived em- 
’ plovces.
' Doctors and lawyers are probably two good 
of people who still flourish through 
i merit in the professions. They acquire 
( reputations and we always have a choice. We 
' don’t knowingly put■ ourselves in the hands of 
• incompetent members of these professions.
We suppose the ideal teacher can be summed 
i - up as one who truly likes children, has a real 
L f vocation for teaching and takes an ongoing
Vic Stephens to speak at chamber meeting
We
Vic Stcplieiis, ihc new 
provincial Progressive 
Conservative l.eader will 
speak at the election 
meeting of the Sidney and 
North Saanich Chamher ot 
Commerce.
The meeting will be held 
Dec. 15 at 6:30 p.m. at the 
ravelodge.
Elections for nc.xt years
executive will be held at that 
I line. Standing for election 
arc. Chick Goodman for 
president; Warren Reid and 
boh Ward Ilti' vice- 
president; and for directors, 
1-loward Rossiter, Dennis 
Paqiiellc. .lanet Itarkley, 
Lcn Bland, bred Thornton, 
Dick Barnes, Ray Moore, 
larrv Scott and .lim
Robertson.
Nominations can 
made from the floor at thl 
meeting.
During the next year ih|l 
chttmber has decided ic 
encourage service groups in 
ihe community to joinS 
ihem. Recently Sansclia 
1 lull joined the chamber fori 
the first time.
RAMSAY
Peacefully at Rest Haven 
Hospital Sidney, B.C. on 
Dec. 11, 1977 Mrs. Alice 
Ramsay, born in Northern 
Ireland, Resident of Sidney, 
B.C. for the past 57 years, 
ate residence 98SS, tilth 
street, Sidney, B.C. 
’rcdccctiscd by her 
uisband James in 1962. 
Survived by nieces. Dr. 
Stilly Stimson, Dr. Irene 
.Morrison, Patricia Cuih- 
hert. Memorial Sciwice will 
be held in ihc St. .Andrew's 
Anglican Church, Sidney, 
B.C. on I riday, Dec. 16, 
1977 at 11 ii.m. The Rev, 
RiTberl Sansom officiating. 
Mowers uraicfully declined.
THE TIDE GUIDE
Brought to you through the courtesy ot <•
new and used » sail and power ® -
10431 Resthaveni
{corner Hatbour Rd. & RestUaven)';! 












LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Editor, The Review, Sir;
On behalf of Branch 25 
OAPO Sidney, B.C., may 1 
ttikc this way to thank the
editor and staf! of the 
Review for the coverage 
you have given us in 
printing iiur monthly 
ireporis of the business 
meetings.
Editor, The Review, Sir:
On..,behalf of the Saanich 
Peninsula Minor Hockey 
Assocituion 1 would like lo 
express our sincere ap­
preciation for the support 
which we received Irom you 
in aid of our Isl Annual 
Minor ilockey AsstTciation 
Auction. Without your help 
minor hockey and the
Editor, The Review, Sir: 
An urban miracle
,M1 of us who take our 
[work seriLTUsly and are 
idoing iTiir bit in making 
Icci fain that no senior 
Iciti/ciT is in want because ol 
ignorance of the various 
Isei vices piovided , for the 
benefit of all ovei the age of 
i60 years, rely on the news 
Imedia to spread the word to 
subscribers iii this area, and 
ii is dcTing just that as we 
have seen!











It started when the 
Caldcr family of Sookc was 
burned out of their home. 
Mrs. Calder and her six 
children lost everything.
The family asked our 
Gomnumity Service Ollice 
for help in getting started 
again. The radio stations, 
the papers, and LTur Iriends 
asked the public for help.
Three days later, the 
ChaiTie family at Blanshard 
Gourl w'as also burned out.
I ou .1 ordison, president of 
the; Blanshard Court 
T c n tut 1 s’ As soc i at i on, 
plioncdj.our olfices and












inicrcsi in his work. AVe believ'e there are plenty 
of these teachers around.
Then there are the others, the ones who got 
into the prolession lor want of something better 
to do and after years of training and a great deal 
of expense qualilying discover the classroom 
and the kids bore them, that teaching is not for 
them.
What do they do when they make this 
discovery? Throw away all those y'ears of 
training or soldier on? They’re stuck and we re 
stuck and lip until now everyone’s made the best
'' ' of it."' ' . ■
Can it be altered? Kristianson pointed out to 
the committee that our present system of 
training teachers has not allowed the 
universities or prospective teachers a reasonable 
method of selecting or opting out. If such a 
method were devised it would be possible to 
eliminate those teachers who discover they have 
no true vocation before they commit themselves.
But on the tiuestion of merit, here’s a mind- 
boggling thought. To talk about merit begs the 
question - what is the definition of a g ' 
teacher? Who decides, how is the decision
Wc liImt express sincere 
;i)TpreciuiiL)n lu llie Sidney
Pharmacy for ihe generous 
Lk'uaiion of chocolates and 
UT the Sidney Bakery for the 
donation of a scrumptious 
ruii cake both of which 
were used at the annual 
Christmas dinner lo add 
more enjoyment to the 
occasion, and to the local 
ctiieier and his stall who 
prepared and served a 
delicious dinner.
We wish lire editor and 
staff of the Review a very 
iMerry Christmas and 
piosperiTiis and happy New 
Vear. and all ihose who do 
their bit to help the less 
fortui\ale of our com
Inmnity
Vou!
I v;iy God Bless
ITie Review’s account o 
the sinking of the Iroquois 
in 1911 brings memories. 1, 
my wife and daughter 
should have been aboard, 
bill Ihe len-a-penny Gods 
who up to now have been 
good to me, intervened 
1 had engaged lo work 
for the late Max biTke, and 
to “take” lire lroL)uois 
However. Mrs. Enke must 
’see’' me, and she w'as not 
avtiilable unliT tiTO late 
lienee the delay that 
presented me leaving for 
Galiano and the cra/.y 
Islanders.
'I'ou will print this so that 
readers ntay bless or curse 
the len-a-peniiy ones. Me? 1 
have no doubts. The 
Review would be a dull 
sheet without me. Got lo 
I’d nis' lick in. ;r hi Bn'wn
Edilh Smilli 






asked jl'*"\vc could help the 
Charlie family as well.
Mrs. Calder, a very 
generous woman, kindly 
aurceil to share what she 
had been given.
The miracle? Within a 
week, we IiiilI received more 
than .370 phone calls ol- 
eriitg giTods, gills, and 
i iiaircial assistance. 
.Another 60 persons visited 
our Blanshard Street office, 
and left donations behind. 
The St. Vincent de Paul 
Society donated a truck, 
and our volunteers collected 
as much as they could.
The generosity of the 
people of Greater Victoria 
was staggering!
1 write to thank all Ihose 
wluT offei'CLl heliT, and who 
ileinonsutiled thereby that 
being a good neigh- 
bL'urhood still means 
something in Vicioria. ll 





Editor, The Review, Sir:
Last week’s Review 
article on the removal of 
Aid. Cumming from the 
Saanich Peninsula Water 
(’ LT m miss i o n m e n I i o n e d 
that Ihose in atiendancc 
were appalled at the action 
by North Saanich Council.
1 was in attendance and 1 
wasn’t appalled, the lady 
sitting next to me (not 
related) wasn’t appalled 
either.
The interview w'ith one of 
the “regular ailcnders’’ at 
council meetings indicated 
that the individual had 
alinosi taken L)Lii a personal 
vendetia against Aid. I'asl 
for f merely-being; last -of. 
four alderman to raise his 
hand and vole for the 
motion. Such sialemenis do 
nothing lo .solve problems, 
liiey merely in flame 
emotions.
T am a regular altenderat 
North Saanich Council and 
commiliee meetings and 
1 feel that the decision was a 
reasonable one considering 
the heavy load Aid. 
Cumming has on other 
council tluties. It also seems 
reasonable to put Aid. 
Thompson ltu the com- 
missiLUi because he has been 
a member from the 
beginning, his deelared 
purpbse for running for 
couneil was to be involved 
in matter suititIv, and his 
other eouncil duties are 
negligable.
The siaiemenis that 
:i|siiearcd in last weeks 
arlicle are biasetl aiul 
illogical. Us a very silly 
ileMriiclive apprmich - let's 
have no more.
BilIKieruns 
738 Towner Burk Ril.
Sidney
Anglican Church o\ Canoda
PARISH OF 
SOUTH SAANICH















7:30 p.m. Candlelight 
Service






Re^ . R. Hori Prall 





11.00 a.m. Sunday School
(Boby Fold Providord)




Sunday, Dee. 18 
Advent IV
8:30 a.m, ■ Holy,
Communion 
7:30 p.m. Candlelight 
Service. Printed leaflet 
of Order of Service. 




9.30 o.m. Service Worship
CENTRAL SAANICH 










10364 McDonald Park Rd. 




11:00 a.m. Worship 
Serviee “Spoken by the 
Prophets’’.;
7:00p.m. : ' : Sunday , 








Family Service & 
Sunday School 
SHADY CREEK 
7180 East Soonich Rd. 
9r45 a.m. 
BRENTWOOD 











SUNDAY - : 
9:30 a.m. The Lord’s
: V A Supper "
11:00 am. Family Bible 
° - Hourarid:;












Praise Meeting; Wed., o 































lit Ihc recent Central Saanich nnmicipal 
clcciifnvs ihc closeness ol the bailoling held all 
qlic inju'ctlicnis ol at rcinminij, ollicci s nittht- 
iPiuc. Will) Aid. I'rank Waring assured oI’ a 
plurality of votes ilirouglunH the counting there 
ilcvclopcd a situation wherein either Aid. Kay
Anglican Church of Canada
THE PARISH 
OF SIDNEY & 
NORTH SAANICH
Sunday, December 18lh 





No mid morning serviee. 




Oakville N: 'Third, Sidney 
2 Blocks S of Beticou 
SiOOa.m. Holy
Communion 
No Mid, M*m uiiv.' Service 
■LOO p.itt. F.AMll.Y' 
CAROL SERVICE
Tuesday, OecomlH’rTtHh
7;,30 p.m, Medieval 
Pageaiu with the A 
C'lippella Singers.
Ui’cinr
Rev, Rolu'iT Sansiun 
65(1-4870 656-5322
Come and join us lor 
Chiisimas.
Jestissaid “I am Ihe 








Rest Haven Dr., Sidheyf
SERVICES I 
9:30 a.m. Salui'dayl 
SiLidyl
11:00 a.m. Worship| 
7:30 p.m. Wednesday, 
Prayer]
AU. ARE WELCOME;
PASTOR H.E. DA fK£S- 
656-6940 ''
Your six communay Chopols. 
Indopondont Family Owned and 
Controllod. Snnds since 1912,
Saanich Peninsula' 
Catholic Parish
OUR LADY OF THE \ 
ASSUMPTION I 
7726 IF, Saanich Road : 
Saturday Mass 8:(X) p.m.,| ’’ 
Siindav Mass 9:00 a.m. j
WE CARE 







10030 Third St,, Sidney j 
Suiidav Masses 10:15 ;
All;15j
W cekLlay M ttssos 9:00
Sj)0( loli/HU) ill shipping lo oi 





i.iuiuinl, Aid, I’crcy I a/ar/ or newcomer Dick
Se
Sharpe would be odd man out. Tlie riftlvcon 
iL'stani was well oni of Uic running.
Wben Norlh Saanicl-;^ council last week 
deeitied not to return .lim Cumming to the 
Saanich Peninsula Water Commission it put tlte 
entire peninsula water situation in a piecaiious 
position.
, Although his past experience with the 
Ipeninsula water system goes back three decades
he unlucky ci
Mil Ol mo uMiuii ;.. ....... ................... , 1
andidaic was Ray Lamont, by a bis water commission work proved to be. one ot
inei e cou|3le of votes, anti a recount, did nothing 
ut change ihe position. Tlte vagaries ot the 
ballot had tiismissed a faiibfiil servant ot the 
mtmicipaliiv wlu. for all his contparaiive youth 
bail been a charter member ol Central 
Saanieli C'oimctl on its inception as an in- 
di'peiulent nnmicipal district 26 years ago
Wiilumi anv reflection on the successful 
I’inulidatcs the uitrrow defeat of Ray l ‘J
Ibis most coittmendable contributions to the local 
I political scene. V'or Cumming took great tinte 
land care to uudcrsiand fully the many varied 
and complex questions coming before that 
August body,
lie was always more than ready to provide 
1 assistance, whether it was to a commission 
j member, a reporter or a local citizen, Virtually 
lail of the commission members turned to him 
for information at one time or another.
The only reason given for ousting Cumming 
during discussion at Norlh Saanich counciLw as 
that liis work load woiild be too heavy for oiie 
person. Considering ihai Bob Thompson held 
the |30sition of North Saanich water eomnutiec 
chairman and sat on the commission last year 
the reason given for ‘axing’ Cumming became 
only the cover-up for a thinly disguised political 
manoeuvre.
SinvHH) V(,m inivDr Kltilul 
CdllCol'uHl .
What the commission will now do^ loi a 
chairman remains lo be seen. We can only Itopc 
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Bustnr Danel I’.il'ly 
B.B.D. 
6.S6-679I
miiUei foi' regret. He has grown up in Ccntial
S'l'iiiii b knows iis particular problems, and has 1 . • , . thnt fu-n
'Yf'
K'lysi,. Ik- .'“A'’'j,i,c ,;,!(!i'or lo find n snrncienily opi;n-min(l«l diairman 
.ichau-, «ind. > n H. all .nv.or. of the conttnunuy.
vViiain Id 111' KliiH' jI , , 4.,.,,. h, spile olMlic fad that Cummins
iu3ariabty has been comteous and appioacnamc |tio\vi.Au, lu m . ^ ^
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herring
KNOWN Sidney fisherman Willy Egeland scooped five tons of 
out ot the sea on a recent fishing trip. (Review photo).
/■/
\'r^-4
‘Herring are just 
like deer and






Willy Egeland went 
fishing the other day. He 
went out before dawn when 
the sky above Sidney 
fisherman’s wharf wasn’t 
much lighter than black­
board slate. As the day 
went by he and a trio of 
sealions moved up into 
Plumber Sound.
They were all after 
herring: those highly prized 
..silver fish some misguided 
souls call a poor man’s 
trout. Willy watched for 
Ihem on the Furono depth 
sounder with the door of 
the machine open so , he 
could see the readings 
better. The herring were 
shadows bunched up in 
little canyons on the paper 
but even when he was right 
on a khool of fish he kept 
checking the spot before he 
and his deckhand went aft 
to let the net go.
“By evening time the 
herring come up closer to 
the surface,’’ he said, “But 
now we’ve got to go down 
maybe 35 to 40 fathoms 
after them.’’
He and Don McLennan, 
the only crewman aboard 
the 45-foot steel hulled 
dragger ‘Gambler 1’ were 
using a trawl net lowered 
down into the depths of the 
sea on two pairs of cables 
running out over the stern. 
The mouth of the net was 
kept open by two barn 
door-like contraptions and 
when they touched the 
ocean floor the cable set up 
a jumping motion you 
could feel with your hand.
“Herring are just like 
deer and moose,’’ explained 
Willy. “Each year they all 
come back to the .same 
place. They don’t seem to 






Liv. Room - Din. Area & Hall *29®^ 
Liv. Room & Hall W
656-6894 Joan - Ron 656-5021
TROUBLED BY HIGH PRICES?
STAY AND SAVE AT
THE MAYFAIR HOTEL
downtown, (pocloui A 
modern roomi, coble 
color T.V., direct dial 
phone*, all with view 
bolconle*, free parking, 
complimentary cotlee A 
tea lervlce, and belt of 
all — moitly with fully 
equipped kitchen* that 
allow you and your 
family to enjoy iub> 
• tantiol laving* on 
breokfaiti, lunch**, 
mack*, cold drink*, Ic* 
cube* A other related 
enpen***. Stoning ol 
only $11.00 ilngle A 
$4.00 for each additional 
gueit 13 yenri ol og« 
and over.
For hrocliuio nnd l(l•lnrvflllo(l)i write;
THE MAYFAIR HOTEL
HAS Hornby St,, Voncouver, B.C. VAX IV1 
or hfiorie area M>d,SB7,&7SI
7172 Ihfmtwoorl Drive 
Uionlwdod Day 
Vancouvoi lolancl
NEXT TO Ml LL DAY F ERR Y ^'
Reservations 652-2413





f)Vl:N IIAKI D SCONE BREAD
NEW YORK STEAK
CAIMM’D Wri II I UI’SH MUSHROOMS 
AND SI I RIMI» WITH HOUSlf SAUCE 
I'AHISlI NNE EOTA lOE.S AND 
A,S1AKACiUS I IlkS
chocolate LAYER CAKE 
BEVERAGE
Bniiich 11:30 a.m. • 2;.10 p. lit.
Egeland should know. 
He has been fishing these 
waters since 1935 when he 
and his family moved to 
Sidney. Born in Norway he 
came to Canada at the age 
of nine.
“I can still speak Nor­
wegian,” he says. “1 can 
akso speak some Japanese 
too because I went to school 
with Japanese children in 
Steveston...it helps me out 
when 1 hear them talking to 
one another on the radio.”
The Egeland family 
operated the first dragger 
boat to fish Swanson 
Channel. That was in 1936.
“There were no freezers 
in those days,” said Willy. 
“People would come along 
and buy a whole cod. Not 
the junk they buy these 
days. They’d take the whole 
fish.”
He .said that today there 
are seven draggers 
operating out of Sidney 
during the winter months. 
Some are after bottom fish 
such as cod and rock sole. 
Others, like Willy, split 
their endeavours to fit the 
season and take herring 
whenever the fish are in and 
they can obtain government 
permission to go after 
them.
“Herring fishing can be 
dangcrou.s, especially if you 
overload the boat...In the 
old days herring fishermen 
.seemed to be a little more 
careful. You never seemed 
to hear of a boat going 
down. Now every winter its 
happening all over the 
place.”
During the harsh 
financial climate of the 
1930s Egeland said a 
fisherman was lucky to get 
50 cents a ton for his fish, 
“Now we get ,S150 a ton 
and some of the big boats 
can pick up 1,000 ions in a 
set.”
He pointed out that a 
great deal of herring caught 
off .Sidney eventually finds 
its way lo riiirope where a 
ion ol the fish can fetch as 
much iis $12(X),
However, Egeland 
devotes nutch of his time to 
caiching herring for 
.Sealaiul and also for Rhys 
Davis, a local imimifacttirer 
of hiiiteil fishing lures,
Bortt in Norway Egeland 
moved lo Canada at tiicage 
of nine and commenced 
fishing in the year 1929, “1 
shipiu'd out on the Western 
Chief that year,...she's still 
working the const.’’
Os'cr the years Egeland 
developed close personal 
lies will! the late Dr. 
Clifford Carl of tlte 
Provincial Mtiseurn. “He 
tind I look a whale out of 
Roberts Bay, one that had 
washed in there. We cut it
DON MCLENNAN and Willy Egeland have 
tished together for the past three years aboard 
Egeland’s vessel GAMBLER I. She was built 
15 years ago in New Westminster and
completely outlitted for her work as a 
commercial dragger by Captain Egeland. 
(Review photo).
up on a nearby island. I 
sure miss Dr. Carl. He w'as 
a great person.”
Egeland is likely also one 
of the few commercial 
fishermen in Canada who 
has a seal named after him. 
For when Victoria 
businessman Bob Wright 
rir.st commenced building 
Sealand Egeland was 
commissioned to assist in 
the collecting of sea life.
“ 1 found this little seal up 
on Triangle Island. She 
looked like a watermelon 
and kept following me as 1 
walked along the shore. She 
wouldn’t leave me alone,” 
said Willy. “We ended up 
bringing her back to Oak 
Bay. They named her 
Wilhelmina and one day she 
escaped. We notified the 
SPCA.”
; “Not long after that the 
SPCA had a call from 
Saturna Island where some 
people aboard a yacht had 
found her trying - to climb 
aboard their boat. They 
brought her back to 
Sealand.’’
Egeland, like any other 
man who has fished the 
B.C. coast since the 1930’,s 
has had his share of jarring 
experiences at sea. Perhaps 
the most unusual for Willy 
has been hauling a human 
body up in his trawl,
“This guy came up in the 
net,” said Willy, “I sized 
him up but he didn’t look 
loo familiar...he didn’t 
have a head either, just a 
pair of socks and blue 
jeans. I told the mountics 
tital the guy hadn’t been 
there yesterday because I, 
liad fished ilic area up and 
down. They said he had 
been ill Ihc water a year...I 
figured a month at the very 
' most. The rojic he was lied 
up with was brand new. 
They asked me if I wanted 
111 rope but 1 said no, I 
didn’t need it, 'They rolled 
the guy up in one of tliose 
plastic bags and took liirn 
avvay.”
However, wlien Egeland 
look a Review reporter out 
reeemly no such ghoulish 
surprises turned up in liis 
trawl net, Instead he landed 
five to sis tons of prime 
herring. Intermixed with 
the herring were dozens of 
writhing dogfish which 
deckhand Don McEennan 
Ilirew hack into the sea.
“Some day soon,’’ said 
Egeland, “The market for 
dogfish will be such that wc 
can sell them. It’s such a 
waste to throw ihem back,"
He explained ilini now 
and then ilic net will entrap 
(lie odd salmon luii these 









VETERINA R Y MEDICINE
Brentwood Bay Veterinary Clinic




Open Tuesday to Sunday
You'll find a 
friend yvhere you 
see this sign.
Smorgasbord Lunch Thurs. & Sun.
Smorgasbord Dinner Wed. Evening Only
Any Other Day, A, La Carte Menu












2474 BEACON AVE., SIDNEY - 656-3232
'■mi
Come and Browse 
Lots of Christmas ideas
\
VL C. .7/1 DE JEWELL R Y - SCULPTURES 
R USSIA N CRN A MEN TS - LIMOGES 
COPPER A BRASS - HUMMEL FIGURES 
CR YSTA /, - HELLEEK ■ DRESDEN 
RO Y/1L DOUL JON FIGURES - TOIHIY JUGS 
FLORA LS ■ liESWICF A N/MA LS 
REA L OLD WILLO W H Y BOOTHS Wi 
■ AND MUCH MORE
•ATij Wr
DECEMBER HOURS: Monday to Saturday 10 ■ 6 Friday 10 - 9
m
Have a MERRY CHRISTMAS and MAY GOD BLESS YOU 


































No. I Grade 
1 IB. BAG EACH
^ Prices Effective
DEC. Wth TO DEC. 17th
In your Friendly Sidney Safeway Store 
SALES IN RETAIL QUANTITIES ONLY
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Artist passes on the joy of painting
PRESCRIPTION OPTICAL CO.
‘)77')4 I M S I . S||>M '
Groceries ■ Fruit ■ Vegetables
OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS TILL NINE
SIDNEY CASH & CARRY
LTD.











Kay RalclilTc’s advice to 
her sludcnls who maintain 
tlial tliey don’t have much 
lime for painting is; “In the 
morning, get the breakfast; 
throw tlie dishes in the sink, 
make the bed, tlien 
PAINT!’’
The Scottish-born artist 
lierself tries to follow this 
liatlcrn, spending from 9 
until 12 most mornings in 
her studio.
Kay’s father was a 
lifetime member of the 
Audubon Society. He was 
deeply interested in birds 
ami their migrations, and 
together he and his wife 
tiauded birds and kept 
records. Me also collected 
Iniiterflies, and was always 
liriuging home small objects 
like flowers or stones to 
show to his family.
Clrowing uji in this at­
mosphere, Kay developed a 
deep love and appreciation 
of natural beauty.
Today, her fascination 
with the small and intricate
- rocks and stones, shells, 
ITowcrs and leaves - remains 
the most frequent in­
spiration for her paintings.
“I am moved to paint by 
many things - just colours 
oittside sometimes, things 
on the beach, shadows on 
rocks, the hornet’s nest 
some children had broken 
at the bottom. 1 took this 
home and have it in my 
studio - a beautiful thing .so 
carefully attd wonderfully 
constructed’’, Ktiy said.
T he hornet’s nest became 
the focus of “Hornet 
House 111”, wltich along 
with 81 other paititings was 
selected from 6(X) entries 
for the 37th Annual 
ITxhibition of Northwest 
Watercolour Paintings in 
Bellevue, Wa.shitigton in 
Mtiy and .lune this year. 
.Artists from Alaska, 
Montana, khiho, Oregon 
and Washington as well as 
British Columbia competed 
for entry.
But Kay’s proudest 
achievement so ftir has been 






from the staff at
SIDNEY RENTALS
II
Baha’i’s testify to the excellence & the 
enobling influence of all the Prophet’s. 
Their goal is the union of all people’s in 
one universal cause, one common faith.




for Christmas and SiAWE 1 0
on a shampoo 
LIMITED TIME OFFER
REMTALS IS OUR BUSINESS
NOT A SIDELINE
SIDNEY RENTALS
9773 FIFTH ST. 656-5541
watercolour “Declivity” 
for showing in the 51st 
Annual Open Exhibition of 
the Canadian Society of 
Painters in Water Colour, 
which was on display in 
Calgary, Saskatoon ^nd 
Burnaby from December 
1976 through to August this 
year.
“There were 75 paintings 
from the whole ot Canada.
I figured that maybe it got 
ill because of the name - 
nobody woidd know what it 
meant!” Kay laughed. 
(‘Declivity’ means ‘slope of 
ground’).
Kay’s interest in painting 
began some 20 yctirs ago. 
At lluit time the family was 
living in a small Ontario 
town. As her two sons, then 
to and 12, needed less of 
her attention, she turned to 
painting. It was something 
she had always wanted to 
do.
“1 just loved it,” she 
said. From the minute 1 
started, 1 found it hard to 
ptit down the brushes”. 
Thrilled with her new in­
terest, she painted in the 
laundry room by day and 
went to painting classes at 
night. “Hours would go by 
and I’d have no idea where 
they’d gone. It is still the 
same...”
The four years which Kay 
and her husband spent in 
Tacoma, Washington, in 
the mid-sixties were years of 
rapid growth in her 
development as an artist, 
and Kay sold her first 
■picture while they were 
there. “When 1 saw the 
‘sold’ sign on the painting, I 
was ecxtatic. I remember 
jumping up and down on 
the sidewalk! It was a 
marvellous feeling - to
think that somebody would 
part with cold, hard cash 
for my efforts.
“Painters, 1 think, are 
really egotistical. 1 wouldn’t 
be happy to paint, and then 
put them all under the bed 
or in the cupboard and 
never let anybody see them.
I just have to admit that 1 
want people to look at 
them.”
Eventually she had what 
she calls a “couple of little 
shows” in Tacoma.
The family moved to 
Vancouver Island 10 years 
ago, and Kay has been ;i 
member of the Saanich 
Peninsula Arts and Crafts 
for nine years. One of these 
years was sirent as 
president. She is now 
orgtini/.ing the club’s 
painting courses with 
different instructors.
“I met Windsor Utley at 
a Saanich Peninsula Arts 
and Crafts meeting. He was 
the first person who made 
me look at my painting in 
the light of self-expression - 
of getting beyond the idea 
of good technique into 
saying something that really 
had some meaning both for 
myself and for the viewer.
“He asked me where J 
wanted to go, and I said 1 
wanted to be better, and he 
said ‘what does that 
mean?’, and I think this is 
what everybody who starts 
out like 1 did as a Sunday 
painter experiences. ..you 
paint a tree and you think 
‘Oh, that looks like a tree 
but 1 want to make a better 
tree... but.that’s not really 
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7M.V. Queen of Alberni, Overheight vehicles given preferred loading, 
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Vancouver-Victoria
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‘1 had never realised that 
until he started talking to 
me about it. You just don’t 
try to paint better apples or 
better trees, you try to paint 
what you feel about trees.
“It’s very hard lo gel 
people to think that way. 
It’s really a growth process, 
when you start being at­
tached to objects and then 
as you grow you begin to 
think of other things sudi 
as space and design.
‘My work is more im­
press i o ii i s l i c l ll a n 
anyiliing...my impression 
of it.or what I get out of it. 
“’This is whal art is about 
a coninumicatioii between 
I lie artist ;ind tlie viewer. 
Sometimes tlic viewer docs 
not gel the message the 
artist is trying lo convey - 
t lien i here is no com­
munication. But wlicii there 
is, it is ;i liappy thing for the 
artist and tlie viewer”.
Kay liad a show in the 
Village Gallery in Bastion 
Sciuarc several years ago. 
and tlie sliow was a suc­
cessful one. In February 
tliis year slic had a joint 
showing with Bessie Snider 
at Utley’s Gallery on East 
Saanich Road. Response to 
this too was very good.
During November this 
year, some of Kay’s 
paintings were on display at 
the MaePherson Playhouse, 
as part of a showing by the 
Group of XIV, to which she 
belongs.
Utley’s Gallery has 11 of 
Kay’s newest watercolours 
showing this month.
Soon after settling into 
their Land’s End Road
home here, Kay saw an 
tidvcrtiscmcnl in the Sidney 
Review placed by some 
people who wanted a 
teacher in oil painting.
For a while the group met 
at Kay’s house, but there 
wasn’t enough room. “So I 
asked St. John’s Church if 1 
could use the ba.semcnl. At 
that lime there were no 
other classes at llic church - 
mine was tlic first class and 
now of course they have 
classes every day, two or 
three sometimes.
“So llte wliote thing just 
blossomed. Now 1 teach 
two sessions a year and a 
summer workshop as well.”
Kay loves leaching, “ll is 
a chance to pass on the joy 
of seeing and the joy ol 
painting to other people”. 
She teaches both beginners 
aiul intermediate painters, 
and works to convey basic 
ideas of ‘design, colour and 
just the pleasure of paiii- 
fiiig.’
“1 like people to learn 
and 1 like them to 
work...but at the same lime 
1 like them to enjoy 
themselves.
but “1 like music lo be an 
accompaniment or a 
background... 1 don’t like it 
lo intrude”.
Her newest art experience 
is experimenting with wood 
cuts. Wanting to learn more 
about printing, she is taking 
a graphics course at 
Caniosun (S' -ge.
l-'roni the lower level of 
her Deep Cove home, Kay’s 
studio overloo' ■; the water 
of Satellite Channel. “1 am 
surrounded by things to 
paint - rocks everywhere, 
huge and magnificent or 
small and inseruiablc; trees 
and flowers of every kind; 
lovely weeds and seedpods; 
water at my front door in 
all moods; hills - snow­
capped in the West, and a 
mile across Satellite 
CTianncl, Mount Tuam in 
fog or in sunshine - grey, 
purple, red in the siinsei 





















An outgoing, gregarious 
person, Kay has struck her 
own balance between being 
alone with her painting, and 
her liking for getting 
together with people. “1 
don’t do my best painting 
when I’m around other 
people. 1 do it, because of 
the companionship, but 1 
certainly don’t do my 
best.”
Kay enjoys listening lo 
music while she is painting,
“Birds are everywhere; 
raccoons come. Wc have 
deer occasionally - not 
often enough to be -pests, 
just enough to be wondered 
and marvelled at, and out 
on the water killer whales 
perform for us; seals dive 
gracefully; ail these things 
go into paintings, and 
the summer sunsets strain 
the canvas whether you will 
it or not”.
“Hopefully, some will 
find these things in my 
paintings - not the ‘things’ 
themselves buf my feelings 
for them and about them - 
what they say to me 1 am 
trying to pass pa.sson”.
NEED helps out at, Christmas
Christmas is a happy 
lime of the year for some 
people, but for others it’s a 
sad season. Loneliness and 
depression for some begin 
building up as Dec. 25 
approaches.
These feelings arc in 
contrast to the myths of the 
season and the reason why 
NEED, Victoria’s crisis
line, gets between 1,100 and 
1,200 calls a month in 
December.
“Christmas is a lonely 
time for so many people,” 
said NEED spokesman Pat 
St. Denis. “It puls extra 
pressure^ on people who 
already have tense 
situations - kids arc wanting 
extra things and perhaps
Ihere’s not enough money 
to go around.”
Some 70 volunteers mann 
the lines in shifts with nine 
people working over a 24- 
hour period. The caring 
rcspon.se that callers receive 
from volurilcers can often 
help to alleviate feelings of 
depression and loneliness.
NEED wants people to be
aware of the services it 
provides - during the 
Christmas season and all 






To permit as many members of our crews and 
terminal personnel as possible to be with their 
families during the Christmas holiday season, 
the following schedule changes will be in effect:
n FOLFORD HARBOyR-
SWARTZ BAY
The following sailings will be cancelled Christ­
mas Day and New Year's Day:
Lv Fulford Harbour Lv Swartz Bay 






No sailings Christmas Day,
RPUTE
'iiSs SWARTZ BAY- OUTER GULF ISLANDS
The following sailings will be cancelled Christ­
mas Day and New Year's Day:













Sunday schedule will be in effect Christmas 
Day and New Year's Day.
Health and Welfare 
Minister Monique Begin 
today announced that there 
will be Tull escalation of 
Family Allowances for 
1978.
The Family Allowances 
legislation calls for annud 
escalation of payments in ' 
January of each year it) 
accordance with the it); 
crease in the cost of living. 
Effective January, ilifi 
federal gov e r n ni e n t 
monthly allowance paid for 
cliildren under 18 will ri.se 
to $25.68 from $23.89 in 
inosi provinces and in tl'C 
territories. ' -
The amount tind method 
of payment of Family 
Allowances varies iii 
O'le’bec and Alberta. Undcf 
a provision in Ihe Family 
Allowances Act, IJ 
provincial government may 
ask the federal government 
lo vary the rates payable in 
that province aceording to , 
the age or number of 
children in a family, of 
both, providing iN 
payments aveitige $25,68. r 
Qnebee imd Albcria have' 
agiiin ehosen this option.
Special AlUuvanees, 
which arc paid to IdslCL 
parenis, welfare iincneies, 
governineni dcptiriineni!' 
and inMiiiiiions muiiF’^ 
: taining children, will also : j- 
inerease to $25.68 fi'otn 
$23,89,,
Eaelt monili dtiring 
the federal government phhI 
out tnore than $173 inillioi'i 
in I amily Allowiincesto.i.fi 
inillion families. The 
dtcqiies covered 7,2 million 
ehildren. The nalional 
average allowance for eacli ^ 
leeipieni familv was about’ x 
$49.
STEEL WI NS




Sunday schedule will be In effect Christmas 




iinic Qiiainton Siwl 
iccently won “'Hie Slif" 
Gaiiiid.i .Yuaid” i'm lY 
best vvalei -eolonr in ifit 
Vaneotivei winier show of, 
the Canadian I'eiloiaiionof 
Artists.
Victoria 386-3431 
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Commission hikes water costs
Page 7
■ The Saanich Peninsula 
Water Commission has 
approved a bylaw, last 
week, that increases the cost 
of water to the 
municipalities by six cents 
per 1,000 gallons.
After budget discussions 
in which they estimated the 
timount of water to be used 
ill 1978 and the cost of 
operating and maintaining 
llic system for the year, 
com mission members 
decided to charge 70 cents 
per 1,000 gallons.
This is made up of 
opcrtiting costs of 40 cents 
and wtitcr costs from the 
Cli'ctitcr Victoria Water 
llisii ict of 30 cents. In 1977 
water cost M cents per 
1.000 gallons.
Commission members 
debated whether they 
should charge 78, 75 or 70 
cents per 1,000 gallons for 
sometime. The decision 
depended on the amount of 
water that would be used - 
the more gallons used the 
lower the cost.
They settled on the figure 
ol 70 cents based on this 
rational: The figure is based 
on high but possible water 
use; i( that water is not used 
it will mean a deficit in the 
budget which will be picked 
up in the 1980 budget.
It is assumed that water 
costs will never be higher 
I him at present because 
Witter use will increase in 
the future and a deficit 
could be handled then.
In an attempt to cut the 
budget. Mayor George 
Westwood from North 
Saanich made a motion 
requesting that the Vic 
Dawson and the Quarry 
reservoirs be removed from 
the c o m m i s s i o ti ’ s 
jurisdiction and budget.
Westwood said it was 
part of Central Saanich’s 
distribution system.
Capital Regional District 
engineers reasoned the 
reservoirs would be used as 
balancing source in times of 
high demand and as an
emergency .source of water 
in case of fire.
The engineers said when 
the main pipeline w-as 
completed the need for the 
tw'o reservoirs would 
diminish considerably.
“We’re spending one hell 
of an amount on their 
repair and upkeep.’’ said 
■lerry Tregaskis when he 
opposed their inclusion in 
the budget.
The total amount the 
commission was being 
asked to pay was $37,250 or
approximately two cents 
per 1,000 gallons.
Westwood said the 
commission was fighting 
for its life, that it must keep 
its costs dowm or be faced 
with being dissolved. He 
said the last elections and 
the recent loss of the 
cliiiirman were indications 
of public dissatisfaction 
with the commission.
“This is one of the most 
important motions w'e’ve 
ever considered.’’ said 
tiding chairman Dave Hill 
from Central Saanich, who
opposed the motion which, 
he said, would be turning 
over part of the water 
supply system to individual 
municipalities.
Silver Threads News in Review
bridge;
1
He said it w'ould set a 
precedent for allowing a 
municipality to use their 
ow'ii waiter instead of 
buying from the com­
mission, as the commission 
wants, to share costs on d 
wider basis.
The motion was defeated 





Sidney council members are getting impatient ror.a reply 
from the attorney general’s office concerning the towm’s 
right to improve the waterfront in front of the Sidney Hotel.
The hotel objects to the town’s plan for a walkway along 
the top of the waterfront.
The attorney general’s office received its first request to 
adjudicate the matter in the spring of this year but to date no 
reply has been received by Sidi\ey council.
“1 think it’s disgraceful that with the unemployment now 
that we have had funds set aside for a full year and have not 
been able to use them because the provincial government is 
sitting on its fat ass.” said Aid. Jerry Tregaskis.
Is the Panorama Leisure 
Centre duplicating classes 
offered by private in­
dividuals in the area? The 
answer is ‘yes’, according to
RE-DEFINE PLAN
In opening discussions at 
Monday night’s meeting of 
the sub-division and zoning 
committee, Central Saanich 
alderman Dave Hill 
remarked that there was 
“no doubt that council is in 
a bit of a bind” because the 
community plan docs not 
provide for the staging of 
development.
‘ ‘There are no maps with 
time limits as to when 
certain areas w'ill grow,”
Hill said. “The Capital 
region District has con­
trols,” he added, “but 
Central Saanich doesn’t.”
Hill suggested that before 
any further decisions arc 
made about extending the 
sewerage system or ap­
proving changes in sub­
division and zoning, a 
staging plan be adopted 
tirst. This w'as. Hill said, a 
key issue this year.
Dec. 19, MONDAY — 9 
a.m. centre open; 10 a.m., 
cjuilting, dance for fun; 
lunch; 1 p.m., ceramics; 
1:45 p.m. swum club; 2 
p.m., films; slides on 
haw'aiian trip;
Dec. 20, TUESDAY — 9 
a.m., centre open; 10 a.m., 
painting, Serenaders 
practice; lunch; 1 p.m.,
painting, whist, crochet; 7 
p.m., shut llcboard & games 
night;
Dec. 21, WEDNESDAY
— 9 a.m., centre open; 10 
a.m., novelties, rug 
hooking; hot dinner, 1 
11.m., discussion grouji; 2 
p.m., concert. Serenaders 
sing - a long band practice;
Dec. 22, THURSDAY — 
9 a.m., centre open; 10 
a.m., weaving, carpet 
bow'ling, dccortitor paints; 
noon, lunch; 1 p.m..
d ressmaking; 
p.m., crib;'
Dec. 23, FRIDAY - 9 
a.m. centre open; 10 a.m., 
senior ceramics, keep fit, 
iluilting, noon, lunch; I 
p.m., creative w'liting, 
eeiamics, stretch & sew;,2 
p.m., jaeko; 7 p.m. evening 
cards;
24, SATURDAY 






Daily - cards, shuf-| 
flehotird, library, biHiards;| 
Morning coffee & af­









Recreation classes clash with private enterprise
Sheila Marshall, who runs a 
local dance school; but 
‘no’, according to Maureen 
Milgram, programmer for 
the recreation centre.
Marshall w'ho has 
operated a dance school for 
the last three years out of 
Sanscha Hall in Sidney is 
concerned that the 
recreation dancer classes 
may hurt her business.
She said originally she 
understood from speaking 
with Milgram that the 
recreation classes would not 
compete with her’s.
Now, she said they are 
offering some identical 
classes.
“If it gets to the point 
where it hurts my classes, 1 
might have to do something 
about it.” she said referring 
to a similar situation she 
learned of in Terrace where 
a recreation centre stopped 
offering dance classes when 
the .dance : school started 
legal proceedings against 
them.
Marshall’s classes have 
not dropped in .size since the 
recreation classes began. 
She has about 100 students.
Marshall offers ballet, 
tap, jazz and acrobatic 
dance to children from the 
ages of five up to adults.
She charges ten dollars a' 
month for one lesson a 
week from September to 
June and pays $200 a 
month for rental of Sanscha 
Hall. She also has pianist 
accompany men t and 
bookkeeping costs to pay.
Milgram, the program 
designer from the 
recreation commission, 
disagreed with Marshall’s 
opinion that the recreation 
classes competed with her’s.
Milgram said the 
recreation centre’s classes 
were: one for pre-school 
children which Marshall 
didn’t teach and two 
recreation dance programs 
for adults. She said that 
involved about 16 adults in 
jbtal. ' T' 
i“l consider dancing one 
of the best fitness 
programs.” she said that 
was the reason she wanted 
to include dance classes in 
the recreation offering.




Some 150 happy people 
sat down to. a magnificent 
Christmas dinner of the Old
Age P c n s i 0 n e t s'
Organization, .‘iidney 
Branch Dec. 8.
Catered by the Silver 
Dragoti, the feast com­
prised ample servings of hot 
roast turkey, with all the 
triintnings, mince pies, 
gelatin squares, matularin 
oranges and chocolates and 
candies to follow, these last 
given by Sidney Drtig Store. 
Sidney Bakery made and 
donated a 36'potitul 
Christmtis cake, Members 
iitiahle to attend the feast 
had their portions sent to 
thetn.
Jack Rogers was master 
tif ceremonies atul in­
troduced the lieud table 
people, tiamely Mayor and 
Mrs, l.eigh, the staff of the 
centre, the presitletti, 
sect clary and vice- 
presidents (,if the branch,
rite Mayor, responding, 
piodiiced a newly-acquired 
IMiaramacare card “to 
show you lltal I am one of
PRESENTED BY THE CITY OF VICTORIA
STARTS TONIGHT, 7:30 P.M.
VICTORIA MtaMOniAL ARENA
PRItPOnMANCi TIMES
TOMORROW, 7,;i0 P.M 
ffWAY AND OATUHDAY. B;00 P M 
,.,,'MUIibAV ,1,110 I'.M,
SUNDAY MATINEE8 
2:00 P M. AND 6:00 P.M.
Aft, KEATS RESERVED 
fi ‘.(1 - n on 
TICKETS ON SALE 
lO.Ou a.fti.-ii.oo I),nr 
IdDAY THROUOII SATURDAY AT 
ARENA, EATON,9. THE RAY 
WOODWARDS, HII.I.SIDE MALL 
ON SUNDAY riCKETS ON SAl.C A'l 
ARENA ONLY 10 00 A.M,
till show time
Th»Qay end Enlon'i 
VicluRit aiiiy
lhair oonwanlani ehtrot aecounti
OPECIAl. CHILDnEN'6 PRICER 
CHILUHitN AND YOU I MS 
10 YRO, .AND UNDER 
1 00 Off REGULAR PRICES
TONIOMT, 7;*0 P.M. 
BATUnOAY MATINEB, iliOtl P.M. 
SUNDAY MATINEi, IsOO P.M.
VICTORIA AIRPORT
Wm/EiooGE
Extends complements of The 
Season to all thier friends 
& custoiiiiers.
I here Life .still ii lew tickets available I'or 
our New Year’s Eve Dance, Come & join 
the fun.
Daily Businessmen’s Luncheons
your Full Facility Hotel 
Corner Pat Bay l hvy& Beacon
Phono 656-1176
V-
classes and has no intention 
of offering more advanced 
programs, said Milgram.
“Actually, 1 think we’re 
providing Sheila with 
people for future programs 
by interesting them in the 
classes.” she said.
There are other types of 
dance, folk Scottish 
country, and Hawaiian 
dancing for example, that 
Milgram would- like the 
recreation centre to try.
She attempts to program 
her classes at different times 
than Marshall offers hers.
The recreation centre is 
able to offer dance classes 
at one dollar per hour of 
les.sons because it is heavily 
subsidized by Sidney and 
North Saanich.
“1 think we fulfill a 
need.” said Milgram, “A 
family with several children 
can find out whether the 
kids want , to get: into 
dancing here .before con­
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"OUR BODY WORK IS SIMPLY BEAUTIFUL" 
Factory Matched or Customized Painting By Experts 
Collision Repairs - Frame Work







yiui now!” and invited one 
and all lo attend the New 
Yetir levee al ihc lown hall. 
Dr. Horsefield, in reply to 
Mr. Roger’s fanciful in- 
liuduclioii of him, said, 
“’i^ni got Ihc last sentence 
lighl. Jack ~ my name, 
'flic rest is ficlioit.”
Nine boxes of chocolates 
wvre won hy Iticky people 
who gol llic righi numbered 
lickeis <11 Ihe door. A 
musical programme was 
|iiovided hy the comedy 
iliiu o( Keiii Aherdceii as 
condueior and Eric 
Sherwood at ilie piano, 
which was very much 
iipprceialed,
A life nicmhersliip in the 
oiHiiiii/alion was awarded 
Id Mrs, Elsie Beasley, who, 
iiiifoiTiinaiely, was uanbie 
To he pre.seiil, Mrs, Charles ., 
Smilli accepted ihe cer- 
Tificaie on her behalf and 
will convey il lo her,
T he lahles were 
Ix'iniiifully tleeoraieiJ with 
cimierpicces of evergreens, 
imd Ihe hall had a 
st'usonithly gay appearanee.
auto insurance buyer
cost some of us
thjmore man money.
About $49 of your lust nuio insurance premium 
is going to pay the tab for drinking drivers. 
That’s an estimate of the cusl.s of 1976--77 
claims in which alcohol was a significant ftictor. 
It includes collision, properly damage, bodilv , 
iniuiy, accident benefit, uninsured motorist ' 
and hit-and-run claims.
Wlinl it doesn’t incliuic are ihc ctisis that can’t 
be measured in money, 'Fhe sulfering of 
accident victims and their fnmilic.s. Tiie days 
lo.si in couri, 'riic nights lost in jail. And aliovc 
all, the wasted lives, Because last year alone, 
mote than 300 British Columbians died 
poinllcssly in nlcohol-rclalcd accidents,
It’s another firsi for our province. 'I hc worst
drinking-driving toll in Cnnadn, Perhaps in 
the world,
Whal can you do about it? Vou can accept 
responsibiliiy not only for your own drinking
nntl di’luinn hidifiviAiir—hni nlcn r/xfiK.it .vCa d rivi g behaviour-bui also for that of 
your family, Your friends. Your guests. Maybe 
yfni’ll talk them out of that last drink. Or if that 
isn’t possible, talk them into a cab.
Here’s what we’re doing about it at the 
Insurance Corporation: We’re iTacking Ihe
Provincial Covernmcni’s Drinking Driving 
CounicrAuack nil the vyay, ^
This program might save you some mdnev on 
your next car msurance premium.
It might save you more than money.









Don’t be afraid to ask ...
Association of Vicioria. 
The group will be geared 
specifically for students and 
young adults.
An informal discussion 
group on sexuality will be 
offered on a regular basis 
Wednesday afternoons al 4 
p.m. at 1947 Cook Street, 
in the basement.
The discussion group is 
led by a trained volunteer 
and is sponsored by the 
P1 a n n e d P a r e n I h o d
I'or further information 
call 385-3351 local 70 or 71 
days or 385-3356 Tuesday, 
Wednesday, or Thursday 
evenings.
First feminists still 
the brunt of jokes
mmm 0 ft
V
1̂ Flowering Plants &
Decorate your home 
with Christmas
Groceries at Discount Prices
iJrARSPll FREE PARKINGS
OPEN
9 to 9 Monday thru Friday Saturday 




FLORIST a GARDEM 
SHOP
V We also have Door Swags & Holly Wreaths, 
ft
^ FLOWERS BY WIRE









6765 VEYANESS RD. 




f:MAYCO & DUNCAN PRODUCTS 
HANDVIA OVERGLAZES FIRING
gift certificates accessories
GIFTS TO ORDER & GREENWARE 
Register Mow 
for January Classes
Fri 9 A M. to 4:30 P.M. Sat. 10A.M. to3P.M.}^
Pi?ir.FSTFFEtTiyE DEC. 15, 16 & 17











The woman’s movement has made many strides over the 
years, but our failures far outnumber our successes. The 
reason is simple. We have chosen to work within existing 
political, social and economic institutions to effect chaiige. > 
That method is slower but much cleaner than outright 
revolution. Let’s face it - the U.S. Government didn’t 
appear to give a hoot about the oppression of blacks until 
they rioted and burned parts of cities. Governments were 
forced to listen and to make changes.
Women chose other methods to gain recognition. Their 
tactics backfired to some degree. People didn’t laugh and 
make jokes when confronted with riots and bloodshed, but 
when women stepped out of their traditional, subserviant 
and compliant role ... well, that was funny.
These upstart women appeared in droves using any 
means, including (gasp) obscenities to attract attention to 
their plight. What they had to say was obliterated by the 
male-dominated media which preferred to report their
antics only. ^
The media image of feminists and the title, “women s 
libber’’ coined by the media as a put-down is probably 
responsible for hindering the progress of the women’s 
movement.
We would still be trying to get our act together, though, 
if not for those women. Every woman who has moved into 
a non-traditional, high-paid occupation, or who was 
appointed or elected to a public board, or who received a 
promotion to a decision-making position owes these 
women a debt of gratitude.
Every secretary whose wages doubled since 1972, and 
every woman receiving the same pay as men working beside 
them can thank these first feminists. They made the world 
a lot better for all women, but they’re still the brunt of 
jokes and the average woman fears being associated with 
that image.
We hdven’t appealed to the majority and we know it. But 
we have to remember that women are trained from birth to 
be “nice’’, and if we’re nice, we’ll find a nice guy, have 
some nice children and live happily ever after...or so we’re
told. . -r-u
Early feminists were anything but “nice . They were
just plain angry. They had beaten their heads against brick 
walls trying to acquire a small voice in decisions that af­
fected their lives. They were outraged after failing to obtain 
justice in the courts, training programs, jobs, promotions 
and equal pay for equal work. Those things were reserved
for men only.'Being “nice’’hadn’t worked.
Their tactics got results. The federal government ap­
pointed a Royal Commission to look into the status of 
women in Canada. The report, tabled in the House of 
Commons in 1969, confirmed the allegations. Women were 
being shafted all the way down the line - in edueation, the 
labour force, the home, in pension plans, the justice system 
and everywhere else.
The Report of the Royal Commission wasn’t exactly a 
best seller. It was not widely circulated and the majority of
people aren’t even aware of its existence.
Most people don’t know or care that women are the
i poorest people in Canada, that the wage gap between 
women and men grows wider by the month, that the 
contribution of the home-maker is hot recognized in law or. 















This guest column is written by Mimi Rober­
tson president of the Victoria Status of Womep 
Action Group (SWAG). She lists her occupation 
as broadcaster/reporter, Newsradio Ltd. Press 
Gallery, B.C. Legislaure. .
I
CANADA GR. "A” FED ^
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We live in an “I’m all right. Jack’’ society. They don’t 
care because it doesn’t personally affect them ... or so they 
think. Discrimination against women touches all women,
eventually. . .
The full impact won’t be felt until this generation 
homemakers reaches old age. Since they haven’t been able 
to pay into the Canada pension plan, and will most likely 
outlive their husbands, they will learn about the plight of 
our older women, They’ll have the same payments to make 
for rent and utilities as when their men were alive, but 
they’ll have half a pension to do it on. (I’m told dog food 
is an acquired taste and some never get used m.it.)
The degradation of rape, the loss of dignity when forced 
onto welfare because the courts'ean’t enforce maintenance 
orders the mental breakdown of single mothers saddled 24
hours a day with the responsibility of small children, the 
anguish of a beaten wife and her children with no monfey 
and nowhere to go ... these are the end product of a society 
that leaches and perpetuates the inferiority of women, r 
Social service agencies fill only a .small portion of t’ne ; 
need. These women end up in the laps of volunteers from 
the women’s movement. Women who two weeks before 
had a few ucks with friends about women’s lib suddenly 
learn what we have been trying to say when the chickens
come to roost on their doorsteps.
Guess who is offering them support? Right! the so- 
called radical feminists.
Are we really a threat to the homemaker? No. Many 
of us are homemakers by choice. We enjoy the challenge of 
raising children and the benefits of providing comforts for 
our families. But our future security is in doubt. We could 
lose the support of the men in our lives and some of us have
no skills to support our children if that happens. ?
We’re taking our chances on that, or we’re going to night ? 
school to acxiuire skills. We’re also lobbying the govern­
ment to include us in the Canada Pension Plan and to 
provide a fair justice system.^ , |
The women’s movement in Vicioria is growing by leaps 
and bounds. We operate in different groups, soiiK 
militant, some low-key. Our objectives are the same. We’ll 
never reach a concensus On issues like abortion because of | 
religious principles, but that doesn’t stop us from working * 
together in other areas. > ;
Ghrislian feminists are emerging in all churches an^ 
joining with us on issues such as law, education and women : 
in poverty. ;
In 1929, Nellie McClung said, “we may yet live to see the
day when women are no longer news. That day cannot 
come too soon. 1 want to be a pcaceful,happy, normal 
human being, pursuing my unimpeded way through life, 
never having to explain, defend or apologise for my sex.” ,
Frankly, I’m not holding my breath. Women need law 
to change the status quo, and male-dominated govern­
ments think they have more important things to do. !;
89
LB.
Students man legal aid clinics
MINI-DELL
MEAT PIES
2 PIES IN PKG.
SCHNEIDER SCHNEIDER
1 8 0Z. 8 0Z. UJ
"TuinTEiiTEc^»'''nluRS., fri.. & sat.
Island View Freezer Ltd.
7005 E. SAANICH RD. 652-2411
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BEST FOOD 5 ^19
nil T or SOLE'CHAMPAONI; 
CtItl'SSOUPOr ILIEDAY 
WADDLING DOG SALAD 
Ir, hun,» (jl
Ml AK and ALASKA KINO CRAll ERESH 
VIOI lAllLt or TIII.DAY
CHAU AUPOIATO
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URinSlI PIANO & DANCING 
I'PIDAV S' KATUUDAY EVENINC
family BUFFET
LUNCH & DINNER DAILY 
SUNDAY FROM 5 P.M.
Residents with legal 
problems and without the 
cash to enlist a lawyer’s aid 
eaiviakc advantage of two 
seiiiuale forms of legal help 
currently available at 
Sidney lown hall.
A free legal clinic 
manned by sludcnls at­
tending the law iaculiy at 
the University of Victoria is 
open Saturdays, 12:30 to 
3:30 p.m, In operaiion now 
for a few weeks, the clinic 
offers advice and referral lo 
lawyers and various 
agencies and is located In 
the Guidance Coun.sclling 
Centre.
In (he same office area 
every Monday. I to 4 p.m. a 
similar service is available 
from Craig Darling, a 26 
year-old UVic law sludeni 
with the Vicioria Law 
Cenire. but with a dit 
fctencc. Darling is in a 
position to accept legal aid 
applieaiions. while the 
Sal mday. clinic stops short 
at advice and referrals,
Most people who turn up 
at Darling’s office have 
been referred from other 
‘ groiipC and 'agencies. He 
doesn't seek publicity and 
keeps a low profile for fear 
M heiitg swamped with 
clienls.
TTk' program opciuied hy 
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two objectives - giving the 
law student an education 
and some practical ex­
perience as part ol his third 
year academic program, 
and providing £i public 
service. A heavy ease Toad 
would work against the 
student's interests, 
e d It c a l i o IV- w i s c, Darling 
said.
Those people who do get 
to see him usually have 
problems in ilie family law 
eaicgory, relating to 
separaiion, divorce, etc. 
Ollier crtieial areas are 
criminal - where Darling 
can handle summary 
eonvieiious or first offciiecs 
and debt.
People in debt are 
referred to debtor’s 
assistance, a branch of the 
deparimeni of consumer 
affairs whicli helps with 
some good, sound advice 
on how to go ahoiit paying 
ol'fdchts,
Diirling , describes his 
operation In Sidney as a 
“t.TearinB house", wlierehe 
helps to clarify people's 
prohlcms, then sendiug 
them off in dillcrcni 
directions necotding to their 
needs.
If a cHcnl docsn'i mec 
the means lest fot legal aid, 
ihcrcrorc noi qualifying for 
assistance. Darling uses a
special lawyer’s referral 
service which enables a 
client lo meet once with a 
lawyer for a flat fee of $10, 
well below the usual cost.
It’s a "first step" and at 
that price, a ono-shot deal, 
but at least Ihe client will 
know wlierc lie stands and 
whal lie has to do next. 
From then on, he can slay 
with the lawyer or move on 
lo another of his ehoiee.
Darling’s stint in Sidney 
began in September and
I'inislics at the end of llK 
year. Tor him it’s heeii tin 
enlightening experience, lie 
says, coping with peoplE 
and tlieir problems on a 
day-to-day basis and seeing 
how tlte legal process 
works. :
Tlte l.aw Cenire is a co; 
operalivc effort by ll'C 
Legal Aid Society, Coiiv 
mil nil y Action Legal 
Assistance and the law 
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Couple wed 60 years
Ml', and Mrs. Alan Bniler 
ol 9924 Rest haven. Sidney, 
i-'vlebraled iheir Diamond 
Wedding Anniversary Dee. 
12 when they were “al 
liome" ic) iheir many 
hiends and relalives in 
Vieioria, and will be guesis 
iU a small dinner parly al 
the Sidney 1 loiel loniuhi.
The eoupic were married 
on a homcsiead near 
Walson, Saskatehewan 
Dee. 12, 1917, Bolh had 
been born and rai.sed in ihe 
Colswold dislrict of 
Hngland, Biiiler eoming lo 
Canada in 1910 to 
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BLUEBIRD FINE BONE CHINA 
CUPS & SAUCERS
CANADIAN MADE REG. S4.95 $^29
SALE PRICE ^
“WHEN YOU CARE ENOUGH TO SEND THE 
VERY BEST”
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE 
WE WILL REOPEN 
9:30 A M - 9:00 PM DEC. 21, 22, 23.
SEASONS GREETINGS from MIRAMAR
There miisi be many 
people in this world loday, 
who al one lime or anolher 
run inlo a wall of 
I'rusi radon in iheir jobs 
how'ever menial, or iheir
p r o res sion s ho wever 
respeeled. Arlisls, wrilers, 
and olher produeers of 
a r i i s i i e e n d e a v ours 
I'requenlly come lo a 
eomplete hall, unable lo 
pol l ray whal ihey really 
feel.
Doeiors and surgeons 
musl oflen wonder if il’s 
really w'orlh all iheir 
iraining, dediealed work 
and long hours when, even 
wiih ihe miracles of modern 
medicines and leehnology 
al Iheir dispoal, ihey watch 
helpless'US a man's lil'c slips 
away ihrough their .skillful 
fingers. But one of the most 
thankless and fruslraiing 
careers must surely be that 
of the men who dedicate 
(anti sometimes sacrifice) 
iheir 4i\es to the service of 
the R.C.M.P.
My admiraiion for ihese 
men siaried ai a very early
■Reg Davis Column
age when 1 onee sal in a 
darkened cinema watching 
with aw'c, as Nelson Eddy, 
resplendent in his scarlet 
uniform and pointed hat, 
standing atop a Rocky 
Mountain peak, up lo his 
ears in snow, sang those 
never to be forgotten, 
“When I'm calling you-oo- 
oo” words across to 
.Icaneitc MacDonald, alop 
anolher mountain peak.
With that famous slogan, 
“The mount ies always get 
their man” our hero would 
pursue the villain on 
horseback, dog team and 
sled, across desolate tracts 
of icc and snow' until he 
caught him. The law' in 
those days w;is sw'ift and 
just, and in no lime at all 
the villain would get his 
come-uppance.
Not so these days 
however. The scales o 
Justice now' seem to weigh 
heavily in favour of the 
villain, and should a 
mountie dare lay a finger on 
iinyone, he is usually called 
a ‘Pig’, threatened w'ith 
assault charges, and a host
of bleeding hearts and civil 
rights cranks descend upon 
his head, .screaming about 
the villains ‘rights’ while the 
‘rights’ of his victim, his 
widown, and fatherless 
children are hardly noticed.
The recent furor in 
Oltaw'a over the RCMP’s 
‘subversive’ nosing into 
government goings-on, will 
not 1 hope, tarnish the 
image ofThc force, but with 
their hands tired the w'ay 
justice is thc.se days it seems 
to be the only recourse in 
obtaining evidence, and 
God only know's, some of 
our politicians need some of 
their activities looked inlo.
A ela.ssic e.sample of the 
frustrations the RGMP 
must come up against was a 
ease some weeks ago when a 
m;ui W'as aquitied by the 
B.C. Supreme Court on a 
charge of attempted murder 
of two officers, by throwing 
gas over them and at­
tempting to set fire lo them. 
Ironically enough, it was 
that same B.C. Supreme 
Court that gave the officers
;i warrant to seize weapons 
and explosives on the man’s 
property!
Our town of Sidney has 
alw'lays been blessed with 
men, (and one lady) of the 
oree, the most of which 
have been fair in their
dealings with any wrong­
doers. Of course there is 
always the odd one that
may have not been too
popular, but they pass 
along to other postings 
along with the ones we get 
to like and respect. Tom 
Brown was one of the mo.st 
likeable officers we have 
had, and he was un-
fort unately transferred 
some lime ago, but he paid 
this town a visit last w'cek 
;tnd it was nice to sec him 
again.
All in all they are 
dedicated men, and nice to 
have around when we need 
them. However, they don’t 
always get the credit they 
deserve. People are more 
apt to criiieizc than praise, 
but they do a good job. If 1 
wore a hat I’d take it off lo 
them.
Parkland girls score again
Parkland senior girls’ 
basketball team won a tw'o- 
day tournament inviltttional 
tournament in Vancouver 
last week end.
'I'his was the second year 
in a row thttl Parkland girls 
won the North Surrey 
Invitational Tournament.
Stasia Gallaghei and 





Obee is expected lo play 
Dec. 20 in the lounge of the 
Sidney Hotel.
The same weekend the 
Ihirkhind Senior boys’ tetim 
came second in an island 
tournament held on the 
peninsuhi. Port Moody won 
the lournttment.
Quinn Groenheyde was I 
ehosen most vtiluable iihiyer 
tifler scoring .49 points in| 
Ihe finttl gtune ami Dwight 
.loinson was ntimed ;tn ;il 
si:ir.
r CONTRACT BRIDGE CLASSES
FOR BEGINNERS & IHOSE WHO WISH TO 
IMPROVE THEIR GAME.
10 LESSONS [EACH WEDNESDAY - 
7:30 PM\
COMMENCING JAN. 11, 1978
FEE: $16.00
LOCATIGN: NORTH SAANICH SCHOOl. 
REGISTER EARLY Al SCHOOL BOARD OF­
FICE SIDNEY - PHONE656-nn
Cl.ASS LIMITED TO 20
If you could breathe through your ears...
A book review
BEAUn'
^ Open To Serve You
SERVING THE WHOLE FAMILY 
Book Early for Christmas
FOR APPOiriTiENTS PHOf^E 656-5414
Houiks:
Mon. «& Tuc. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. CLOSED WED. 
Thurs. - Fri. 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. Sat 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
LOCATION: 696 WAIN RD.,
R.R. 1, Sidney, past North Saanich Fire Hall
YOU MAY KNOW 
THEM AS SEA UR­
CHINS, MA’AM by Ray 
Guy, Breakwater Books 
Ltd., 170 pages, $4.95
At the other end of this 





















Act ions Speak louder than words.
50,000 sailors have chosen the Laser in just six years. 
Ask yourself why.




Refined'by three Olympic helmsmen with 60 years 
combirTed experience in gadgets, go-fasts and 
string pulling.
Don’t get sold on useless gadgets, multiple controls, 
and a lot of paraphernalia. „
It's simple!
Our competition has missed the point.
Sail the simple, thrilling Laser.’
completely unlike thi.s one. 
It’s probably a sale bet to 
say most Canadians know 
little ol' Newfoundland, 
that “piece of rock that 
broke from Ireland and 
floated across the Atlantic” 
as one song says. .A look 
into You May Know'Them 
as Sea Urchins, Ma’am 
W'ould probably change 
that.
Written by St. .lohn's 
L: v c n i n g T e 1 e g r a m 
columnist Ray Guy, ‘Sea 
Urchins’ is a eolleciion of 
47 essays which offers a 
look al whal makes 
Newfoundland and its 
inhabitants lick. Some of 
the stories are hilarious,
: some merely diverting, 
some bilingly satirical and 
some sad. There are gems 
and also dull works. But 
es'Cryone is evidence of 
Guy’s passion for life—and 
Newfoundland.
Ciuy is at his best when 
aiming for the fimnybone. 
Such as ill the opening e.ssay 
entitled My SteadyDecline 
Into Sin. A recount of his
confirmation, it’s an 
achingly funny glimpse at a 
young boy’s desire to 
understand the religiously 
unfathomable.
His Police Strike! is also 
in that high-humor class. 
Aware that all law officers 
arc off duty, he writes: “1 
glanced about.' Reporters 
and editors were making 
furtive movements. Their 
eyes narrowed. Their eyes 
narrowed. They knew. 
There I was with a sum of 
money and vtiluable papers 
on niy person. A total of 
S.T76, in fact, and a receipt 
for two orders of fish and 
chips.” ,
I'eline Heat is anolher 
joy. Guy admits the 
seriousness of the energy 
situation and says ihere’s a 
g;ood, method of culling 
those,healing costs; Bundle 
up during winier with three 
or four 15-poimd tomcats.
Guy, who won this year’s 
.Stephen Leacock memorial 
Medal for,humor with the 
less funny riiat Far Greater 
l)av, doesn’t have the
punchy, phrase-turning 
ability of an Eric Nicol. 
Instead, his style reminds of 
Leacock; slick, smooth and 
winding the reader along a 
succession of well-placed 
funny bumps. He also has 
Leacock’s radar for the silly 
rather than the ridiculous, a 
requisite with most great 
humorists.
‘Sea Urchins’ doesn’t 
offer pat facts and figures 
about Newfoundland and 
its hardy, unusual people. 
Rather it serves up fast- 
paced doses of opinion 
mixed with thick layers of 
humor. Not every page is 
filled with classic, funny 
truisms but it’s a strong 
enough book to help us 
belter understand a part of 
onr country long misun- 
[derstood. For that we 
i should.be thankful.,.
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE 
A NEW SELF-SERVE
WILL OPEN IN BRENTWOOD BAY 
AT 10:00 A.WI. THURS. DEC. 15
TRAFALGAR SQUARE SHOPPING CENTRE 
WALIACE DRIVE & W. SAANICH
OPEN 10 a.m, - 6 p.m. daily & Friday ’IHI9 p.m.
PENINSULA PEOPLE
fhe Saaiiichlon .SIX) Club 
Ghtisimas card party on 
Dec, 2, 1977 held at the 
Genual Saanich Lion’s 
Den, Keating, wtis a huge 
success.
Winners of Mirkey prizes 
ill cards were Flora Michell, 
Dol ls Oliver, F. Barker and 
F. Michell,M. (Sodlrey and 
11, Simensoii won boxes of 
chocolates imd consolation 
prizes weal lo l.ois .Alien 
and F.mil Sariip,
Turkey winners on the 
raffle tliiiws weie I’eier 
Woo and 11, Sirnenson, 
Olhei \\inner' in the hiii’c 
liiffle diaw weie: Colin 
Bill ker • $20 scrip. Bill 
Broun • $10 - scrip, 11. Dick 
. $20 cash, D. Scluiddcllee 
$5 scrip. Ailocn C’niwfortl • 
Llccli ic Kellie, Viviari 
1 (liilley - $10 scrip. Mrs, M, 
Dci'viir $10 ensh, B, 
Silvcgcilcr • 10 giillons gns,
I'.I lie! Hussey - 1 .V giillons 
gas. Miktreil MacC'arihy • 
liiim, .lohnT'lcnior ' boiilc 
Xinns chcei:, Olive Michell - 
■1 t|uaiis oil, Mrs. H.l'., 
Kiilgewiiy tuul E.R. 
Williams oiicl) won il three- 
iimii fishingirip,
Siiiiiri Alliin - poinseiia 
plnni, Mabe) Miehell - 
|)crinancni floral 
ill I iingemciiL IC Crawford 
• doll, .loiin Vergotivan ■ $.‘i
scrip, Alva Bob - glass 
mirror, .lohn Oliver - 50 
giillons fticloil, M. Walcer- 
$10 cash, E. Hamillon $5 
cash, Mrs. Myrilc Siemer - 
Sidney Review Sub- 
scripiion, Minnie Miinro $ 
$5 scrip, Ruth Wilkinson 
$10 scrip. Wilmer Michell - 
iwo green fees for Ardmore 
Club Mrs, M. McLennan - 
lwti greon fees for Glen 
Meadows Cliih.
11. Sirnenson • punch 
flow set, A. Ciiiwford $10 
gift eerlilicate, Blance 
Keimode - ham, IL Sutton - 
hoiile Xmas cheer, Phyllis 
llelKlen and I’at Siiiion - 
,\mas C'akes, Norm Noble- 
sprouter, and Mrs, H. 
Armstiong and Sybil Haw - 
boxes of jap oranges.
riie Saanicliioii 5(X) club 
esieiuls a big “'Ihankyoii 
and Merry Christmas” lo 
all Ihe hiisiiiesses and in- 
di\ id Hills who ihiido 
ilniuiiioiis or lielped in any 
way to niiike ihe card ptiriy 
a lesoiiiuling snecess. ^
Drop . Ill 10 
Rust’s to do yinir 
(”h I'i s t m 4 U
shoppihiU We 
have a wide 
yarieiy of gil'f 

























O03.W. SA ANICH RD.
A5J...1filI
For Your 
The Following Sidney Merchants 
Will Be Open Until 9:00 P.M
Wed. Dec. 21, Thurs. Dec. 22 & Fri. Dec. 23
J.C.'s PLAYTIME CLOTHING
DORMAN'S STORE FOR MEN LTD.









TUDOR HOUSE GIFT SHOPPE
MITCHELL ANDERSON
LUMBEItCO. LTD.
'•‘Open until nine Mon. Dec. 19 lo Fri. Dec. 2i. 




Wednesday, December 14, 1977
PICTURED PROMINENTLY in inaugural 
photo of Central Saanich council is Municipal 
Affairs minisier Hugh Curtis wjio was invited to 
stand behind Mayor Jean Butler as symbol of 
support for local municipalities. Standing from 
left are aldermen Dick Sharpe, Dave Hill, Frank 






New Hydro plan 
for insulating windows
B.C. Hydro is now ac­
cepting applications for 
financing of residential 
nniltiple glazing since 
guidelines lor the trade 
have been drawn up.
Hydro will finance ex­
penditures ot up to $500 to 
help reduce heat loss and 
save fuel. When the plan 
was launched on April 1 
this yeiU' it applied to heavy 
insulation of ceilings, walls 
and floors. In a six-month 
extension from Oct. 1, to 
March 31, 1978, the plan 
was broadened to include 
financing for multiple
lila/inii ol windows
LARGE VARIETY OF 
GIFT IDEAS FOR THE 
WHOLE FAMILY




Other details of the plan 
remain the .same. Hydro 
will finance amounts of $50 
to $5(X) for credit-approved 
h o m e o w n e r s , wit h 
repayment scheduled over a 
, six- to 24-nionth period, at 
an interest rate of 10 per 
cent on the descending 
balance.
Participants must be 
Hydro gas or electric 
customers, and credit 
approval is generally ex- 
Iended to those whose 
accounts are in good 
standing. The plan is 
available to owners or 
purchasers of single family 
homes, duplexes, and 
rooming hou.ses which were 
originally single dwellins.
P'inancing is available 
whether insulation or 
multiple glazing is installed, 
by a contractor or the 
homeowners.
to qualify for Hydro 
lintmeing, insulation mtist 
have su fficient heat- 
icltiining value to meet 
c u r t en t si n >i da r d s . 
Minimum stttndards for 
multiple glazing have been 
set to ensure that pur­
chasers will receive quality 
qirodiicts, and that installers 
will follow proper 
procedures. / ;
/Multiple glazing is in­
stalled primarily to■ reduce
OF PARKIANO SECONDARY SCHOOL
PRESENTS
heat loss through glass and 
so to save fuel and money. 
Other advantages are that 
areas near windows are 
more comfortable in cold 
weather; where con­
densation on glass is a 
problem, double or triple 
glazing may improve this 
condition, and infilatration 
of outdoor noise is reduced.
Multiple glazing is 
available from manufac­
turers in several forms - as 
aluminum-sash inside storm 
windows; as seated double 
panes of glass to replace 
single panes in aluminum or 
wood sash; as a second 
pane added to wood sash, 
or as complete replacement 
aluminum-sash window 
with two or even three 
panes of glass. Patio doors 
nmy be multiple glazed with 
replacement glass, or by 
installing a complete new 
door.
To ensure homeowners 
of the best possible 
satisfaction after a multiple 
glazing project, suppliers 
and contractors who will 
use Hydro’s financing plan 
have signed tut agreement to 
use quality products and fo 
follow good trade practices 
in installations.
New. panes.must, be of 
float, glassfi to - ■ ntinimize 
distortion, three millimetres 
iiiick for wii’dirws, and five 
millimetres thick tor patio 
doors. Types of weather 
• Stripping and methods ol 
squaritig tip twisted window 
t>penings and replacing 
rutted wood arc spelled out. 
Scaled double glazed units 
mtisi carry CMHC ap­
proval and a five-year 
minimum warranty.
Apidiciitiotts for Hydro 
financing of ittstilation or 
multiple glazing arc made 
ihrough participating 
dealers or installers.
1 lydrtr suggests that in all 
cases homeowners obtain 
price t|tioiations from more 
than one dealer or itisialler 
bcfoic placittg an order.
Unlike recent reports of 
the Edmonton public 
library where over a six year 
period they estimate book 
losses of $250,000 — the 
Brentwood and Sidney 
library branches suspect 
they lose very few books.
Mary Kierans, the area 
librarian responsible for the 
two branches, said this 
week, that an extensive 
inventory is now being 
carried out in the Van­
couver Island Regional 
Library system that was 
begun last February and 
will be completed this 
February. When this in- 
vetitory is completed the 
exact amount of loses will 
be known.
Kierans guessed that 
los.ses would be less than 
five per cent basing that 
figure on the number of 
losses observed when books 
are requested.
The reasons for this low 
theft rate, Kierans at­
tributed to the type of 
people using the library and 
for the library itself.
She said the population 
in smaller centres is more 
.settled and people are better 
known; both factors inhibit 
theft. The libraries are also 
small with the circulation 
desk immediately beside the 
exit door. When the entire 
library is in one room it 
makes observation easier, 
she said.
NEWLY ELECTED North Saanich council grouped for casual phot 
recently — pictured from left in back row are aldermen Bob Thomp.sor 
Larry Fast, John Lapham and Edgar Farthing. Seated in iront row ar 
Eric Sherwood, Mayor George Westwood and Jim Cumming.
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Smooth Cowhide Leather |



















7103AV. SAANICH RD. 
1 (.52-3611
Among 10 other tiems, 
the sub-division and zoning 
committee of Central 
Saanich council considered 
a lengthy letter from Sam 
Mow and heard his 
solicitor, Mr. Alan Cox, 
speak to it Monday 
evening.
Both presentations were 
said to be intended to 
clarify matters, and during 
subsequent discussion items 
of correspondence dating 
back to 197 T were cited.
Mow had operated a 
produce and grocery .store 
on Patricia Bay Highway 
for some 20 years before his 
business was expropriated 
ii. 1971 for highway 
widening. Ever since then 
he has been attempting to 
re-e.stablish this business.
Last spring a parcel of his 
farm was declared a 
"development area" and 
Mow was invited to submit 
a "land tise contract” for 
consideration. The one 
submitted was rejected by 
council because of the scale 
of the proposed operation 
and becatise it also included 
rental apartments.
Mow was advised to 
submit a more appropriate 
one. but he has been unable 
tt) establish specifically 
what woulil be appropriate. 
Owittg to changed con- 
dilions, notably the in­
ti oduction of ihe com­
munity plan, council seems 
to have second thoughts 
about Mow’s proposals and 
in fact has e titgod him to re­
locate in Saanichton rather 
than on the highway.
Thus the committee 
listened and cpiibbled on 
Monday night, leaving the 
initiative to Mow, In fact 
the committee decided 
imanimoti.sly to "table" the 
inaiter. There it will rest- 
tiniil some futTher 
lepreseniaiions cause, it to 


















Fast becoming the 




















I T,1:1 CHER'S ITJI LY 
COOKED












PORT BUn ROAST LB,
10640 M
PflRRLAND THEATRE 










Moderator Paul Grieve with 
Farthing, Sharp, end Gront, 
Now Peninsula Aldermen. 
OPEN LINE
S iS, . ,
TUESDA Y, DEC. 20
7:00 Contmtinily Cooks - T his week a prize 
winning Cliiffon Cake.
7:.T0 Lynn Hancock and her Raccoon 
lobasco,



































MINCE MEAT 44 oz
.SOUIRREL
PEANUT BUTTER 48 OZ
MAX WELT, HOUSE
INSTANT COFFEE 10 oz.
Wednesday, December 14, 1977
THE REVIEW
This Brentwood resident is an expert 





A TABLE TREE made from spruce tips is 
Inishier than any tree found in nature and is a 
novelty designed for Christmas entertaining.
Christmas decorations 
are a specialty of Brent­
wood resident Peggy 
Ellames. She teaches an 
adult education class in this 
unique art and recently 
demonstrated three easy 
decorations for the benefit 
ot Review readers.
Directions for the 
decorations, which include 
a door swag, door panel 
and a tabletrce will be 
printed in the issues 
proceeding Christmas.
Ellames, who started 
designing Christmas 
decorations because of her 
work with garden material, 
prelcrs to use only natural 
materials in her 
decorations. She said her 
designs can be easily 
adapted to other tastes, 
though. For e.xample, if 
there arc children in the 
family, colourful figures 
and glittering trim can be 
added.
Her Christmas
decorating class is held in 
October for four weeks. In 
the spring she also instructs 
a flower arranging course.
The natural materials she 
uses may be obtained from 
your own area, right now, 
although she collects them 
carefully through the year.
Much of the material 
available now, she said, is 
soggy and difficult to work 
with, though. For instance 
il you wish to dry pine 
cones put them in an old 
baking tin and bake them in 
a 200 degree oven for half 
an hour. She said this gives 
them a lovely patina.
Spruce and cedar boughs 
can also be collected now 
but should be allow'ed to 
dry in a cool dry place for a 
while.
Tabic Tree
Peggy Ellmes’ favourite 
table tree is made of spruce 
branches and closely 
resembles a full grown tree.
Unfortunately, because it is 
made of the tender growing 
tips of the spruce it does not 
keep for longer than a week 
and should be placed in a 
cool spot each night.
INSTRUCTIONS:
1. Make a cone out of 
onc-inch-diameter chicken 
wire. This is done by cutting 
a triangular piece of 
chicken wire and weaving 
the cut sides-together. The 
finished tree will be about 
the same height as the cone 
but it will be about three 
times as wide.
2. The tree requires a
considerable number of 
spruce pieces. Ellames 
collects branches that have 
blown down from trees in 
her yard and uses just the 
growing tips of each 
branch.
3. Starting from the 
bottom she pushes in sprigs 
of spruce or fir through the 
chicken wire holes, working 
around the tree. When it is 
first started, if the cone is 
lifted up the branches will 
fall out but when completed 
the branches are woven 
tightly inside the cone and 
the tree is bushy and solid.
Spruce and fir branches 
have front and back sides 
and care must be taken to 
have them all the same way.
4. The last touch is to 
insert a straight upv/ard 
branch into the very top of 
the trcee.
5. The tree may be 
decorated with small balls 
but Ellames doesn’t 
recommend lights because 
they dry the tree even more 
quickly.
She always puts the tree 
outside at night.
(to be continued next week)
The Girl in the Freudian Slip
Comedy at the Bastion
n '4
THEniEAIHAU0ll011ISTIIi6M0BUUML
Right now, a fleet of new police 
breathalyzer vans is prowling the streets and 
roads of British Columbia. These new vans 
will greatly assist police in the fight against 
drinking drivers. They’ll be on duty all year 
’round. All over B.C.
The way the breath alcohol units work 
is simple. And very effective. Remember 
that police officers are extremely adept at 
spotting impaired drivers. There are all sorts 
of clues. And once a suspected driver is 
stopped, he or she can now be asked to take 
a breathalyzerTest immediately in a mobile 
unit. If anyone refuses, a criminal charge 
will result. :
A'blood/alcohol reading over.08% 
means a driver is legally impaired. Convic­
tion means a criminal record. Three months 
or more without a driver’s licence. A fine of 
up to $2,000, or even jail. Just for a first 
offence. Penalties for second offences are 
even more severe.
Sound tough? For drinking drivers, it’s 
going to be tough. Because drinking and 
driving concerns every one of us. For more 
information on what you as an individual, or 
a group, can do to help combat drinking 
driving, write;
DRINKING DRIVING COUNTERATTACK 









iiymphomaiiiac be able lo 
find Hue liappincs.s in the 
arms of her psyehiairisi? 
Will the psyehialrisi’s book 
about a doctor falling in 
love with his nympho 
patient end up on this 
season’s bestseller list or 
will it be put aside for a 
.session on the publisher’s 
couch? Can a psychiatrist’s 
teenage daughter patch up 
her parents’ marriage and 
raise their consciousness by 
arranging ' group therapy 
sessions?
Watch for Bastion’s next 
production, “The Girl in 
the Freudian Slip’’ opening 
Dec. 23 - .Ian 7 at the 
McPherson Playhouse for 
the scries of shocking and 
rirliculotis events wliich 
make , it a totally bi/arre 
coined V.
Director of Bastion’s 
Christmas show, John 
Health says the play is 
delightful. “All the 
characters involved have a 
hook to hang their 
hangups’’. At the beginning 
Ihe characters manage to 
cope fairly well — even the 
New York psycliiatrisl 
copes wit ft things in a 
clinically-normal way and 
controls his secret yearnings 
for a nympho patient by 
writing about them in a 
birok. ■
Then, quite by accident, 
his teenage daughter 
discovers his literary talents 
lucked away in his office 
drawer. His wife and best 
friend urge him lo meet 
with a prominent publisher.
I hrough some strange twist 
in fate the publisher also
happens to be the 
fisychiallist’s cxnympho 
patient.
What ensues is a purely 
‘siclional fitualion’’ when 
people’s fictions turn out to 
be a lot stranger than any 
truth could hope to match 
and shows the absurdity of 
wliat liappens when un- 
communication is com­
municated.
.Iiick Simon is the .set and 
costume designer for this 
li o I i d a y - s e a s o n e x - 
iravaganza and John Heath 
will direct the Bastion 
production sponsored by 
Laurel Point. The logical 
Dr. Maugham is played by 
.lohn Krich wlio has more 
than 100 major roles to his 
credit during the past 12 






GAMES . GAMES 
TEAM PLAYED WON 
Sidney l ions i 11 4
Sidney Tire , ! 10 3
Seaboard ■ " .r.. ,i i . \
GAMES GAMES GOALS GOALS TOTAL 
LOST TIED FOR AGAINST POINTS
S-,-:;'; ,;,2 ■ :c46‘", J''53^V7r''',TTL''''jo
6 v-l? '■,■36?;/, ■■45^''
10 ..... 0 2! , 57 ... , 2




















Mayer’s Steel Boat? 10 7 2 I 31 19 15
Elhtimmer Inch 10 3 4 3 17 17 9
Mary’sCoffce Bar 10 1 S '■ ■ 1 ■' 14 18 3
Sidney Bakery 10 2 7 1 13 21 5
Week Ending Dec, 12, 1977
Attention Girls, 
age 5-13
Come join our 
Majorette Corp, Have 
fun while- learning new 
skill.












12 models to choose from
too re onomn 
lull wiiin iKinriiotnot Bhown) 
up to 4? in niincninnniB
The big one • • tho mighty










2 cu. in, onam*
AiHomttfe oiling -
100% bAaOrig coriitriiction. *''*U0'*<*f*Kl pnfco
only
99 w
and 10 modalit /n balmmn
Poilldm hes the right ChiiittSaw 
for every user
Sold A Scirviced by
Sanam Sharpening Ltd,
2329 Beacon Plaza 









V8, P.S., P.B., Automatic, 





1975 BOBCAT STATION WAGON 30,000 




’69 BMW 2002 Rebuilt motor, excellent con­
dition. $2995. ■
automatic, one owner, Radio, 19,500 rniIcs, ifiust 
be .seen. Special only $2495.
IM t,:.)
1976 TOYOTA 1600 SEDAN. 2 Dr„ automatic, 
radio, 25,(X)0 miles, only $3395.
ft I ' * f ' ‘ . ■ .. , I .
1975. CHARGER Se! Sunroof, A.M./P.M, 
stereo, P.S., P.U., CTui.se Control, tilt vvlieel, 
power seals, power door locks, mags, aip^’on- 
diiion, mii.si be .seen.
.Vi
'g ' ' ' .
rr




'76 AllBTIN MARINA 4''Uoor, nutomaiic, 
) 1.0(KJ miles. Like new eondiiion, $3495.
€
197(> EIHhniRO, 8 cyl., automatic, Power 
Steering, Rower Hriikes, Radio, Vinyl Roof, 
unbelievable price of only $4995.







;A'arm aiul convenient, 2nd 
j'loor, 2 betirooni condo. 
;Balcony, carpels, ap- 
'iliances, snn view room, 
iiec. room, controlled 
i'.’nlranee. S.39,90()
AMHERST AVE.
Well maintained family 
I ipme, 4 bedrooms upstairs. 
!,^rcsentlv rented to good
Sparlirig
SAANICH ORCHARDS 
OFF STELLYS X RD 
652-2009
Our apples are kept in cold storage 
ta preserve that "Fresh off the Tree" 











; Idyllic acre on Birch 
;k’oad in Deep Cove. All 
:hativc trees, partly cleared 
tfioutliern exposure, 
>-YfilciTnains. 534,500 offers.
6 year old 3 bedroom home 
in Sidney. Wall to Wall 
throughout. Brick 
fireplace. Extra large 
sundeck (28 x 16) Several 
fruit trees. Full basement. 
Immediate occupancy 
MLS, 553,900.
2428 Beacon Ave. 
SIDNEY
A home for the careful 
buyer. 2 bedrooms, 
renovated inside and out, 
no basement. 1150 sq; ft. 
gives room to move your 
furniture around.
Attractive kitchen with lots 




PUT THE WORLD IN SOMEONE'S
slocking this Christmas. Give 
Greenpeace "Go Anywhere" lottery 
tickets. Book ol Twelve only $22.00 
Phone (604) 736-0321 or write 
Greenpeace. 2108 West 4lh Ave. 
Vancauver. V6K 1N6. 49-2
FIREPUCES
Semi Waterfront. Unob- 
struclured seaview. Nfcat 
and tidy, 2 bedroom full 
basement home, easy 
walking distance to Sidney. 
Fully fenced. 565,000.
GOOD VALUE 
Xmas special. 3 bedroom 
home on large lot, finished 
rec. room in basement, 
large fireplace in living 
room. Only 7 years old. 
Freshly repainted on inside. 
553,900
: DEEP COVE
Jii‘9 acl of secluded orchard, I 
southerly hillside. 2 legal' 
ujrarcels, one with older 
I'liomeon watermains. Share 
f !|his with a friend or a horse.
'’-Package, 578,000.
Attractive 2400 sq. ft. 
building in Sidney zoned 
institutional. (Daycare, 
Church, doctors offices 
etc.) Only four years old.
STARTER HOME 
Clean 2 bedroom home 
ideal for young couple just 
getting started. Nice yard 





s'i 14 Acre of treed land in 
7,1 area of new homes with 
some wildlife’ and the 
HI! melody of a price of only 
' 1522,500.:








845 Coldstream A ve. 
478-0322
*Cuslom Built FIroplace Scroont 
*Flr«place Accosjorlot 
*M«1al FIrsplaces and Chlmnayi 
*Woodburning Stoyos and 
Hoolers Closed Mondoys
SHAKLEEPRODUCTS in Hormony with 
Nature. NutriUonal supplements, 
beauty skin care, household 
biodegradable cleaners. 384-9541.
4 7-4
CONVERT YOUR OLD WHALING 
EQUIPMENT lo CASH! I Highest 
prices paid for old flensing irons. 
Write "Iron", General Delivery, 
Victoria. P.O.
RECORDS: for porfonol collection.
45'5, 78's, LP'$. 382-2264. 46-tf
LARGE SIZE SILVERPLATED Iray olso 
smart coat, (lady's large size), phone 
656-5847, 50-1
HOME SERVICES S 
EOOIFMENT FOE SALE
33’ BURMESE TEAK CUTTER. Suc­
cessfully completed 15.000 mile 
journey from England in 1975. 
Excellent cruising boat. More room 
thon most 40 footers. Hull and deck in 
Burmese teak, ribs and centre line in 
English Oak. Finished below 
Honduras Mohogany. Working sails 
heavy Dacron, new 1975. Volvo Penta 
new 1973. Full survey April 1976. 
Exceptionally well mointa'med. Write 






Boacon Plaza, Sidney, 656-1414
Carbide specialists. Precision 
Sharpening of all carpenter s and 
home handyman's tools, skates 




Owner Wilf Dorman 
gives personal attention to 
all ortlcrs. Phone 656-47 54
NEED EXTRA 
MONEY?
5 (BC) Field Battery RCA, 
Vicioria and Nanaimo’s 
Artillery Units have 
vacancies for part time 
employment leading to full 
time work during the 
s u m m c r months.
Applicants must be 17 years 
of age or older. For more 
information: IN VIC­
TORIA: Phone 384-0633 
between 8:00 - 9:30 p.m. 
Tucs. or Thurs. evenings 
and ask for Recruiting 
Information or come to 
room 213, 715 Bay St., at 
those limes.
MUSICIANS: 
Positions have become 
open for musicians with 
5th. (BC) Field Battery 
RCA Band. For in- 
ormalion on instruments 
and qualifications required 
phone 658-5642 any evening 




Army, Navy & Air Force 
Veterans in Canada. 
Member’s Christmas 
Gel Together, Saturday, 
December 17. 2:00 p.m. 
Knights of Pythias Hall, 
Sidney.




Christmas Draw in 





NOTICE is hereby given that an 
application will be made to the 
Director of Vital Statistics for 
change ot name, pursuant to the 
provisions of the "Change of Nome 
Act," by me; • Clarence Morgan of 
7640 Church Road, in Soanichton, 
the Province of British Columbia, os 
follows;
To change my name from Clarence 
Morgon to Clarence Henry Mor gan.
Doted this 12th day of December, 
A.D. 1977. 50-1
ST. ANDREW'S CHURCH: SIDNEY, ’
Dec, JOlh. 7;30 p.m. a Medioaval { 
Pageant presenlod by the Youth- \ 
Group ond Parishoners ol Si. \ 
AmIrov/s and Holy Trinity Churches. ^ 
Music by the Vicioria A-Cappella J 
Sinqors. Ail Welcome! ! 50-1 :
TWO MONEY SOLOISTS, Corinne ? 
EcknrI and Brian Benn present a song : 
recital, Wednesday. Dec. 28. 8 p.m.
51. Paul's United Church. Collection ' 
takon. '■
NtJU PxeE LEGAL ADVICE Clinic 
Salurday, Jonuory 7lh, 1978. 48-4
i
W-OEH WAHTEE
SIDNEY ROTOVATING. 50 inch






DUTCH GARDENER • available for 
Sidney-Brentwood area. Good work­
manship at reasonable prices. All 
phases of gardening. Good crew also 
for larger jobs. Call Leo Lodders656- 
3297. 37-TF
TWO PORTABLE, Kerosene heaters 
Valor and Sharpe. S85.00 for thelwo. 
Ten Amplex moisture proof Infra Red 
Brooder Lomps. 250 W: 125 V. S9.50; 
'Solor" water heater (make your 
own) 50 sq. ft. rolled copper for 
hacking. $45.00. 656-3024. 50-1







2444 Beacon Avc- 
: Sidney, B.C. 656-1154
'7.4 '.STARTTHE^ - 
NEW YEAR RIGHT
'4jCule. '3 bedroom no 
' ';>.biisemenl home. Altched 
lij'garap, carport. Nice yard 
hlsTvilli fruit trees. Asking
|;:|($4i,5oo.-4 7;:'
yrwo bedroom no basement 
gftomc. Seven years old, 
ijcxccllcnl garden plus 2 
I'ijirden slieds. Could use 
7iome T.L.C. Asking 
»|i44,500, I'or further in- 





; i iS56-65()9Ros. off. 656-1 154
d LOW DOWN PAYMENT
1 -irhis is the ideal home for a
i Tp'amily with its 4 bedrooms, 
i4;il7 baths, big bright kit- 
ji^Yhcn, family room and 
ilil'miicli inoro. Excellent
n ^financing available. Offers 
iJ;,;?considcrctl on asking price
,f$.51,5(X).
I
. NEW LISTING 
79385 MARYLAND OR.
1*3 bedroorrt grade level post 
& beam has large entry hall, 
•sea views :4aivd ; large 
7sundeck.,; 4 v, g':..;'.,..
•large fee: 7 room with 
■fireplace
•fully developed basement 
has 2 extra bedrooms.
•large bright kitchen has 
eating area and built-in wall 
oven
•separate 4.88 X 7.35 M 
garage has concrete floor 
(excellent shop or storage). 
View any time - call Larry 
Pruden, Montreal Trust 





Concrete block building 
siiuaicd alongside Pal Bay 
Higltway and ideally suitet 
to many business uses - each 
iinii provides excellent 
possihililics for use as 
reiail store, repair sliop, 
manufacturing plant 
cumhinaiion retail store 
and shop or whal have you 
Would make excellent 
location for boat, R.V., or 
trailer sales outlets > 
Siiuaicd on over I Vi acres 
aiul esccllcni terms are 




DEEP COVE LOT 
One acre, opne level 
pasture. Priced to sell at 
$19,800. Hurry today and 
call.
DURRANDROAD 
Highland’s at its best, 12 
acres rolling rocky hill and 
tall timber. Asking $55,9(X).
923 ARCADIA 
Cute 2 bedroonfi, bungalow 
in Tillicum-Gorge area. Full 
basement, large lot. Asking 
$53,900.
CALL W. Latimer, F.R.I.
656-2355
SAANICH ORCHARDS
We still have a good supply ol apples. 






ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING, houses, 
electric heat, renovations, Fre 
Estimates. 652-3483. 48-3
MRS. JACE, TAROT CARD, palm 
rooder, Reods past, present, lulure: 
love business heatrh, marriage, help 
in all problems. Ask any questions. 
Send lull dale ol birth and name with 
S7 (X) will send answers. Mrs. Jace, 
26.13 East Hasting SI,, Vancouver, 
V5N IV6. 50 I
BRENTWOOD COMMUNITY CLUB
turkey Bingo. Mondy, Doc. 19. 1977 '• 
at 7 30 p-rn. Brorriwood Cornmunlly .'
Hall, Wallace Drive.____________ ^1 {
BINGO, K OF P HALL. 8 p.rn. ever 
Thursday. Everybody welcome - M
THE WINNER OF THE B.C.S.C. r
RoHIo, license No. 23909. was John 
A, Harris. #408-1005 McKenzie Ave.. 
Vicioria. B.C. fhe ticket was drown 
by publisher, Mr. John Manning ol 

















NEW YEARS' DANCE 
Agricultural Holl, Saanichton.
Music by "The Northern Lights" hot 
dinner, bor tacilites, prizes, favours. 
$25.00 couple. 9;30 p.m. to ? For 










three pairs 150" x 84" gold unlined 
libregtass drapes with rods and 
hooks, good condition. $50. complete 
sdt. 656-1901. ____“•'
“Vancouver Island’s 
most complcle supply of 
trailer-camper parts’’.


















Most drivers to get
in 1978 f
HORSEY FRIENDS! Gifts your friend 
will love at Shank's'Saddlery. Gift 
certificates available Irotri $5.00, 
Open tili.Y p.m. Wednesday. Thur­
sday, Friday nights until Christmas. 
Everything tor ,Horse ond Rider. 764 
Roderick. Street. 384-5011. 50-1
BICYCLE, , GIRLS TEN SPEED: good
condllioh-'S75': • froibetor; Bell and
6459 Fcstricia




Lovely modern 3 bedrooms 
w/w carpet, fireplace, 
stove, large fenced yard, 
garage, full basement. 







' 7.: 652^394 r
Howell 8 mm. like new. S85: Guitar 
and case, Eko brand new. $75, Phone 
656 4429. ■ !__ _50-1
HAMMOND ORGAN LlOO side rhyth- 
m. 10 speed boy's bike. Both as now. 
Douq. tomb. 656-3115. 50-1
AUTOS e BOATS 
FOE SALE
EUROCRAFT - QUALITY CARPENTRY.
Additions - Renovations -Cabinet and 
boot work. Reasonable. 656-5157: 
656-5143. 45-TF
CARPENTER SEEKS JOBS ol any kind. 
Large or small. . Renovations, ad­
ditions. sundecks, etc. 656-6487. 49-tf
YOUNG LADY SEEKING EM­
PLOYMENT. 10 yeors aulomobile; All 
ollice. warranty, Cardex ports. Eight 
. years electronics. Call 656-3450. 50-1
16 YEAR OLD BOY NEEDS WORK:
has transportotion. 652H 688 . 50*1
WASHER
2652.
AND DRYER. Phone 652- 
50-1
TWO WATER PURIFIERS (solloner) 
riew. Retail $155. sell whosesalo 
SI 15.00 phone Cullin 595-2743
50.9anytime.
STAIN GLASSED TERRARIUM hangers 
and boxes by Ed. Price. 656-4735. 50-
'l ' ■ ' ___________
FOR SALE BY OWNER, MODERN
Townhouso In SIdnoy. 2 bodrooms, 
I'i baths, w/w corpol, well in­
sulated. Very quiet, Double Forking, 
$.18,500, Phone656-6667. 49-2
THREE BEDROOM CONDOMINIUM.
For Informal ion phone 656-6667. 49 2
CONSIDER SALT SPRING ISLAND?
Cominulo hy lerry in 'J5 ininulos. 
Near new Rustic siding house on 
niioly hood ’« acre 3 bodrooms, I'l 
holhs, w w tatpel, liieplaco, suiv 
dock, gaidnii, largo workshop, 5 
nun,lies wolk lo sonffy hoarh. Very
quiol aieu Askin!)$59,500 , 50'J
PLYWOOD PING PONG TABLE and
oquipmonl $15; Bar Bolts 140 lbs, S3j; 
Consolo 3 spood record player. $15, 
656 '2427. ____________ 52-'
Belore you buy a used car have Ihe 
BCAA give il a comprehensive 100 
point inslrurnonl, visuol and per- 
lormancQ inspection and provide you 
with a confidontial, wiitton report on 
it's condition. ON-SITE INSPECTIONS 
BY MOBILE UNITS
BUS- OPFEOIBSITY
PUPPIES, small housopol size. 
Boston, Japanese chins; One 
Pomerqnium, One Pekingese, Cobble 
HiII743-2'70I. 521?
ASSORTED: lodios clothing sizes 10
and 12, ExcollonI eondiiion: also pair 
skis, nunioious household itoins. 
Lamps, light lixturos dishes ole, 
Salurday and Sunday, Doc. 17 and Ul 
10a,m. lo4 p,ni.9IU.no(hside Olivo.
50.1
. lUJSTICUETUKAT
; ;7a cosy pumibotle ncsilctl 
7,7^1110118 llic irccs in it qiiicf 
i :<*l;ircii of Sitlncy. I»cr|cci for
Ut|-i . ..I A i 4 IMtlkf 1%/!^7ii iciiictl couple. Aiinictivc
'jiiiiTtlcii. scpnriiic garage
!j',7?Jvviili workHlu)p7 Sonictliing 
7,liiiffciciu, priced at $S3,900,
LOGIISIDELOT
IVery nice seaview lot on 
TiH.'li'’ido Drive, Must be 
7, lid, Make an offer on 
lisicd price of For
|liif(iiinaiion on any of tlic 
jialiove listings call Mrs. Ii. 
|l art|uluirson
THREE BEDROOM Condominliim, 
p|(i(.liit hiKii, diapoii. Inloininllon 
656 .60.1
m mi
LARGt SIZE TRUNKi radiant oloclilc 




GARAGe"dOOrT7 ll X B ft. Plywood, 
oil hardwaie. good t.onthlien SJ5. 
two lolding tur seals, phono 656-
_________ 72:..’
16o"'FiiTllE ACRE foiKh near 
t.dgewood. B.C, Hrzuse, oulhuildiMiJs,
FURNISHED UNITS, Winter ralo« (rom 
S210 and up. Kitchen units, In 
Bioniwood Shopping cnnlro. 652. 
1551,
TRKvEL TRAllERS 13 to 22 ll, Seme (or 
sole, rouionttblo. 656-3411, 4711
'L'
(•56-5808 













fijIFI BRADfORDi iptinou. 3 
hedfCHtmk. ntptm ■ wmilpwii 
i hedTiiaipr fnAplott* . gotbuiaior, 
idithwPOie' 'fniviri f.rn." OlUrs. to 
f It.l-**-'"''"' ie65.6.:"‘7lL ' W',,'
TOWNHOUSE
Well kept .3 bedroom unit in 
Sidney Court. All drupes, 
stove and fridge ineludecl. 
now vaeani. MLS. 
$43,91)0.
cum KIS POINT
3 hetiroom bungalow on 1 
acre lot. Htige garage 
secluded properly only a 
lew liundred feet from 
Westport Marina. Musi be 
sold. MLS. Asking$78,m 
$50,91)0 
I his is Ilie lull price for litis 
3 liedroom lumie. Basement 
is '4 complete. I’cnccd rear 
g.iidcit. Vendors (run 
sferred. Ml.S.
LOIS
I • Ardnioie * .96 acre. 
SvitiK seaviews, /Ysking 
S.TH.OIK).
■y ncniT P.'ii'k iAn'itcs.
I eriific loealion, All 
seivices, MLS. Asking 
$42,9011.
3 I-’vpcrimTTital Farm
Jusi under '/> acre. Nicely 
ucvd, AskingS.35,000. 
JOHN imUCE 
656-3928 or 65A-61SI 
Sidney Heally
THRiE'BEDROOM HOMEi Immtidiale
iKtuiHtncy, Coll Spotling Heal tvkiui. 
656.551 1, 50-1
JANUARV f, Sidney, txcolieni, 
unlninished, 3 hedtoom. 2 linlh. 
Ilaniinunl hoine. AUa|iT)lluni.ei.. S400 
|Hit nionllt. S P.P, ltd. 656.4000; 656'
242_7. . '_ _____
BitNTWOOD” .Tr'onTultliaom^^ 
dupiny: carpuil, cleiie lo woliir. 
Tndge nnd »lov«, $200, Relwiwncnk 
477-'.i2:i9. __________ __ MM
IMMe'oTaYE 'occupancy ' "~|iafiiy
linlthed Deep Cev» lellegM. J launi,, 
oil Mavij nnd lirnpiniw, tingle nt 
ipuple only $235 00 intludoh wnler 
nnd olrKltlUly, ltV>'374 1. W-l
niatltineiy, 60 head ol cattle, grazing 
lenvo. All lor $160,000. S.tlkltk Really 
ltd,, Nokin.p, n.C. VOG IRU. Plione
'765.3636._ ___________ ___ _ , 5<). 1
how" 'fo GET YOUR MESSAGE TO 
290,000 HOMES? tllanknl 11 C, I Ju'.l 
S'iS.OQ will place your 25 word 
(Invcil.u.l ltd In nil 61 memhm pupm*. 
ol Ihn il C Yukon Coinmunily 
Nowvnnpor A''.a'-ioOni'. We hondlit 
overylliing iHjId here. I'm more In 
(niniotlnnconlnrl Sidney Revlnw. SO-
SIDNEY CAR MART
BUY IN SIDNEY 
&SAVE 
on
New & Used Cars, 
Trucks, Motor­
cycles & Recreation 
vehicles,
IN
AUTO WRECKING on Highway 97, 
Williams Lake. Good turn over, new 
house, largo stock. Approximately 
SIOO.OOO down: will take trode of ? os 
part down. Con arrange finance on 
balance. Private Sale. Phone 112-392- 
5837, 49-2
FOR SALE BY OWNER — Retail Music 
Sloioi* Inloiior B.C. • 1977 sales of 
piO’focordod music, hi-fi stereo, 
accessories and musical instruments 
exceeding $300.CX)0 - socuied major 
binnds. Long lease of very ottractivo 
now modern promises conlrally 
located. Intorosted parties only • no 
agents please. For. further in 
foiiTiotion write Owner, Box 151, c'l 
the Irihuno, 108 Norlh 1st. Ave. 
Williams lake. B.C. V2G lYO. 48-3
Ft:ESOIIAl.S
SIDNEY — cory 3 bniliomn houiu lot 
iiinh childiun wtikotno $260 pot 
mnnilt, 656 5II1I7 (dim 5.30 p m. SO-1 
ON*! BACHIlORl on» bodtnmn 
npn(ln\»nl. No rhiklmn nt p«l», 
Mntum odulH.. Phanw 666 4'760 
Suf.'my 6P 1
2
'for "one SMtil9 imh I'Olmir 
I V., vory gnad randilion, $'700. I'I in. 
Illnnihmd, Wltiln TV. hnn Plmno 
r,56 ;,l'74ll. _ ____






IN THE MATTER OF 
THE ESTATE OF HENRY 
LEIGHTON 
FINLAYSON, ALSO
known as henry L.
FINLAYSON, formerly of 
912 Mt. Ncsvtoii Cross 
Rond, in the Town of 
Sidney, In the Frovlncc of 





Dealer Nil. DO 1591A
REGISTERED IRISH SETTERS, Puppiin. 
nnd moluto dogi., (.hatn|»lon *nxk. 
Pht.nii 656 4403. W I
TMEAf VOUR EAMILY Inc Clitannas to 
q tr X 4' pool loliln lOmpUilii. $100,
Phunn 666.141 7_. ______
|fo"'TR’AiN SET, Aiini,i«( nnv/ with 
nxliai floll ptini, Phnnt'i 656 47311,
60-1 ...................... _____............. ......
d'ATAofr’rAiuV'Dw" V7*k' Ul’, i'lYfi 
Mills Ril , Sidnoy. Sluriio CnbnM:.l, 
siiv,liif| rniiihinu, Pnnl ImIiU.i i.timpur 
T C bnlhiooni vanity cupboard. Iwci, 




EMAIL SUMMER HOUIIO* COTTAGE
III D.r«,p C.ijtfi I if.fi...''.blY 75'*'11'.
frpnl, up to un n<t«i swrylcwd lot Dr. 
T, I, 6|c>(in. 203.355 Httfiiagu l'Jriv«. 
S,E, Calgaiy. Alto, tOU lMU (403) 25'7.
»277_d«yl, _ ___________
SIMIUUS........... WOOD — Uuul buiidyi
toi'piliiis siTiull .surksbap s(>flt», P' 
lOPin la l.unlif Si'mili sfinp, prsfttrobly 
with simpl» living ortciTunmloiizin on
sump puipuHv Lung Tsnuic uinl li.vv 
pi #.fiiir zvd f all r.V, 4634
5(|.|
666 !i0,l6, 60 I
IS GALLON AQUARIUM
.Mpuppod, $'7’6. ulso 10 










1966 MORRIS 1100, nm»ls minpr 
ii.pai(s bit Inst. Gaud nconmnltal 
1(11 666 3741 _ ,.„'i2„J
lii'fcf'DA'f'sUN"wAGON; T,|a(x;i lints, 
nutiiinmli, indio, iniuhtiniuilly sound 
Ibroughoul. $900, 0 sliuil 666 4462 nr
666 41,32, , ............,„,22„'..’
195* Iluick SPECIAL pliono 666 4/35.
5(1,1 ....... _____..........____________________
l^f'TN'fiiNAfl'oN^^ i'iw gallon 
lunk P uck, low intliiog", onod slwipn 
$.| tiOO (iim, Pbonu 3.35 2244 Hoinby
Islnnd. _______ _ __ _ __ ’
19*5 IMPAIA ClfEV., 4 doot, vmy 
good u.nilition, '7,1 tnbuiH tiuliimatlt 
linns $460 01 ncimosl ol(«i, 3I'4- 
(77.16. ® *
Misc ton mn




Goad nuubly guntnntmnT low.
duilna |b« CbtisliTios iciIm 6l
K DODD'SFDRNlTIfRP
liniP WASTED
2*ii) Ouodrot Kingi 
NikVfanisctttolowoy.
VUIoil*
(‘roaOiiihlKiiy ' fosy 1*im Cmdit 
tToPoy''''**'!* f’ll Jonuoiy .....
EARLY VOLUNTEERS niquimri NOsV 
by (b» CANADIAN CANCER SEJCItlY 
(11 (issisl In lilt) aiganualUtn al it 
...* nvmpoi.yis tt,(mif,lltnu(
Coniial Sozinifhi in flio nionth ol 
April W» nn«;l youC b«l|> .:AI« you 
willing? Cull Mts, Joytl. Poitetson, 
66';.Ui23 lo (mn ibi* lm|H>f lani etjuso,
4 0 .1 '
ORE at" 'bpPOIt'fu'NITV, , Of owIriH 
Cnnipnny lu'pds Solas Agants lof 
patnirirtitnl m port lima amploymani, 




*3t,(«, S.t4n»r. typmg m'd
l,,i..kli««.|Mni) liau. c '7 30 !•> 6 00
Mondoy m fnflOY. $«lo'v ‘oo'
ni«n»uiniw with «»p«ti»nfB Apply 
Orts H, Sidnay.
notice is HEREBY 
tJIVEN tliut ereditopf and 
nlhers htivinK claims against 
the estate «)f Ihc 
nimveminied deceased are 
lierehy reqTilre«l to send the 
(0 SYDNEY SMITH 
fenny, Ilf //3«3 - 2050 
White Birch Rtiail, Sidney, 
British Coliinihia, 
ExeentEir, nn nr before Ihe 
4lh day of .lanuary, A.D. 
1978, after svhleh dale Ilie 
Executor will dislrbutc Ihc 
said estate amon« Ihc 
parties cniillcd thereto, 
having regard only to the 
claims of wlilcli he then has 
notice.
SYDNEY SMI I II FENNY 
ExecHlor 
By His Solicitors, 
Messrs. Henley s$. 
Rnhertson
Barristers st Solicitors 
145t'» Beacon Avenoe 
Sidney, Britlsli Coliimhia 
' , 49*2
Nine out of ten British 
Columbia vehicle owners 
will not pay any more for 
auto insurance in 1978 than 
they did in 1977 — and 
many will pay less. The key 
is expanded safe driving 
discounts.
While overall average 
premium rates are being 
increased .by percent,, the 
full impact of this increase 
will be felt only by 'those 
vehicle owners who don’t 
qualify- for .safe driving 
discounts.
Ralph Gillen, vice- 
chairman of the Insurance 
Corporation of B.C. said 
the gi eaicst challenge facing 
the 1,500,000 vehicle 
owners is improving or 
maintaining safe driving 
liabils. “The discount 
program is a direct 
reflection of a driver’s .safe 
performance,’’ he said.
Tlic discount program, 
now going into its second 
year, will benefit t'le belter 
drivers: vehicle owners 
wliosc records are free of 
claims for wliich any 
payment lias been made for 
collision, property damage 
or bodily injury (no-faul 
aecidem benefit elaims do 
not affect Safe Driving 
Discounis).
Discounts for 1978 arc:
25 percent of your 
premium if you Iiave a Iwei 
year claim-tTv’c record 
between Oct. 1, 1975 and 
Sept. 30, 1977; and 15 per 
cent if you luive a one year 
claim-free record from Oci. 
1976 to Sept. 30, 1977. 
“Ninety per cent ol 
vehicle owners in llic
cent to 30 per cent increase, j 
This is because they paid a 
premium that was reduced | 
by 17.5 per cent al renewal 
time in 1977, but will lose 
the discount in 1978.
As a specific example of 
the 1978 Autoplan 
premiums compared to 
1977 and the impact of Safe
^Driving pis,counts:
^ A. male, .over, the, age^pL. 
'25" living in Vancouver with 
a 1976 Ford Granada, 
insured for $200,000 Third 
Party Legal Liability and 
$100 Collision deductible, 
and driving the car to and 
from work with a claims 
free record paid $349 in 
1977 and will pay $333 in 
1978.
If he had not qualified 
for a Safe Driving Discount 
in either year he would have 
paid $423 in 1977 and will 
pay $444 in 1978.
In addition to the safe 
driving discounis, there is 
good news for the undcr-25 
single males. Vehicle 
owners or principal 
operators in tlie category 
wlio arc claim free and iiave 
not accmnulated more tlian 
ivc “points’’ belwecn -Ian. 
1, 1977 and Sept. 30, 1977 
will be ciuitlcd to a 25 per 
cent safe driving incentive 
grant.
Gillen said that $6
million, about the same as ' 
last year, will be distributed"* 
by cheques starting in mid- 
January. Application foriTis>^: 
are being mailed out lov 
iHcsc young people^.:.
beginning next week. -5
Gillen said The . cor-p 
potation is “financially Vt;' 
sound and is operating on a|5 ;; 
completely self-supportiti^|:::: 
.basis,’’ but he added"lhefe|j:f 
aW some major concerns.
Despite the fact that 
investment income is 10 pet 
cent belter than expected, | i 
and that claims operationsv 
and administration ex-;^' 
pcnscs are 6 per cent belowC 
plan. The corporation isp 
anticipating about a $6,^ 
million deficit for lhiS(r 
current year. 1,1 is primarily^ 
because of this deficit Ihal^ j 
ah increase in premiums is;^
necessary.
Thc; number of bodily;» : 
injury claims lias stayed'.,.,' 
about even in 1977 vcrsusjl 
1976 - 11,000 recorded in}|| 
the first ciglit months ofjj;.; 
each year. However the cost.[j-.’ 
of bodily injury claims has^ij 
skyrocketed by 70 per ceiif^ 
since last year - from $41'?.,,, 
million to $71 million. The|i4 
increase in premiums was| 1 
essential to offset iK? 
subsianlial and rapid 
growtli in bodily injury*
claims.
Airbag saves passenger, driver |
Curs and utility poles were involved in four accidents itS;;.;, 
Central Saanieli du ig ilii; past week. Total damage to cmltM 
amounts to over $4,500 ami an estimated $3,()(X) to utilits!)[( 
poles. 'Hie drivers involved rcccived little or no injury.
cli c '"‘jl Ail the accidents oecurrwl during tlie slippery conditiotij F 
province have established j j,,j, ij,,;, (.'rRiay night ami lasting through Saturday. 
one or two-ymir sale driving . Sanniclt police luilcd that in one accident, tliec!'t.|?
records,' said Mr, Gilltii, equipped witli air hnus us well ns seal bells. On iiilpacli R 
••They ,vill pay oh ,he hay., inllulcd ai.
per cenl ...TO per cei.l to, | 











OiKraalty by maili $1.00 for
our Inlau fully tlluUfOlatJ eotolOBu* 
of nuiiriwl Old tor both lu.f.a* omf 
g»inll#n»«t> Oif*t1 Artlon Moikultog 
to,', tUft. UK,. FO. Hot. 
Varu.auv'ar. B.C. V74t 3X9" 4?.|l
(liroiigh earning 
driviniuliscounts,”
ICBC csliniaies it will 
give $81 million in 
discounts lo B.C. motorists 
In 1978. This year .some 
1.350,01K) vehicle owners 
received discounts which 
lot ailed more than $52 
million.
The small proportion (if 
veliicle owners whose 
records are not flee of 
claims for whicli payment 
has been made lor eoliision. 
puipei I y damage or bodily 
iniuiy. will face increased 
premiums, rite over-all 
impitcl oil the rale lot Die 
a'vcrage insurance policy 
purcliascd will he 6 per 
ci'iii I'Vir kqfg Ttrivcrs (his 
will be offset hy safe driving 
discounts.
Drivers, however, who 
h:ive lo*t (heir diseisunt 
emillemem (hy having an 
accidem between Oct. 1, 
1976 nnd Sept. 30, 1977) 
may feel as much as a 25 per
v



















Hagens, Lutefisk & 
Icelandic Herring Now 
in stock.
The winners of the 
Scooby-Doo colouring 
contest run in the last issue 
of The Review are: first, 

















17103-W. SAANICH RD 
652-3611 Chah
West Saanich Rd. with a 
prize of tickets to the Ice 
Capades and $10; second, 
Tony Poison, 9, 1509 
Keating X Road, with prize 
of tickets to the Ice Capades 
and five dollars and Joy 
Taylor, 6, 2989 McIntyre 
Road, with a prize of tickets 
to the Ice Capades.
Review
Error
The Brentwood Bay 
Sporting Goods ad in the 
Dec. 7 Review incorrectly 
advertised “10 per cent 
discount on all purchases* 
and which makes you 
eligible for $100 worth of 
merchandise of your 
choice”. This was an error 
of The Review advertising 
stalf and not authorized by 
Brentwood Bay Sporting 
Goods. We apologize for 




MOTlCi OF INTENT 
RE: LIQUOR CONTROL AND LICENSING ACT
APPLICATION FOR AN "A” LICENCED ESTABLISHMENT
It is the intention of the undersigned to apply; pursuant to the provisions of the 
Liquor Control and Licensing Act; to the General-Manager, Liquor Control and 
Licensing Branch, Victoria, B.C. for an “A” Licence to operate a licenced 
establishment on the premises situated at Knights of Pythias Hall 4th Street, Sidney,' 
B.C. ’
The above type of licence may be issued to: hotels, resorts, clubs, recreational 
centres, aircraft,- trains, motor vessels, international airports, municipally and 
Provincially owned cultural centres, universities, and military messes, and permits 
the service of all types of liquor by the glass as approved by the General Manager of 
the Liquor Control and Licensing Branch. Hours of sale are any 14 hours between 
9.00 a.m. and 2:00 a.m. Certain of these establishments may also have off premises 
sales of beer and B.C. Cider where so endorsed by the General Manager.
An A licenced establishment was formerly known as a Public House and/or 
Cocktail Lounge.
Residents or property owners located within a 6 block area or Vz miles radius of 
the proposed site are requested to Register any objections by writing to the General 
Manager, Liquor Control and Licensing Branch, P.O. Box 640, Victoria, B.C. V8W
49-3
BRENTWOOD
HARDWARE AND ATHLETIC SUPPLIES









BOSTITCH STAPLE GUNS T5 ^19’®
SCREWDRIVER SETS ®^TitrRack®'® ^5”
3/8" DRILL BLACK a DECKER ^ | J®®
—--------- ------ HOUSEWARES------
CORNING WARE TWIN SETS ® 1 2®®
^BATHROOM SCALES “TIAAEX WATCHES 
•CHRISTAAAS LIGHTS ft DECORATIONS




WISHES ALL THEIR CUSTOMERS 
A HAPPY CHRISTMAS
HOLIDAY STORE HOURS
SUNDAY Dec. 18 11 a.m. - 8 p.m/
SATURDAY DEC. 24 9 a.m. ■ 6 p.m.
SUNDAY XMAS DAY CLOSED 
MONDAY DEC. 26 12 p.m. - 4 p.m.
TIIESDAYDEC. 27
SUNDAY JANUARY 1 12 p.m. - 4 p.m.




















Renovotions. Cobinets and 
other types of woodwork.





Kitchen cabinets, alterations, 
renovotions, furniture.











& Golf Course Construction 





Renovations specializing in 
replacing old heat losing win­




























For Free Estimates 
656-4836
WINDOWS 
Change wood lo 
Aluminiim ■ ' ; -
Siiigle lo Thermal with 




Framing, / additions, 
finishing, ' rfe^’/^bmes
eonstructioh. '






New Homst A Cablnetf, Custom 
build Remodolling, Additions and 

























New Const ruction 
and Rciiairs 
Specializing in 
Hot Water Healing 






Serviee Residerilliil • 
Connnereial
“Big or small 






Industrial - Residential 
Commercial Wiring 
Poles and Line Work
Quality 
Wurknsansbip 




















Re-wirtng, electric heotlng 
Repolrs, Appliance connecHont





Government certified technician 
with 35 years experience in 





Rogulor ond custom exhoust 
work. Custom pipe banding.
A. A M. Automotive










“BACK HOE WORK 
“CAT WORK 
“TRUCKING














L iiurieoiis Sei \ ice
656-1748
Steve's Landscaping 
Free estimates for 
landscaping, rotovating 
and plowing, etc., with 
small tractor.





I U K L.D, 
WILLI AM,SO.D. 
ROItl in J,
S( 1101.1,1 lEI 1)0.1).
Opiortiotrists
Sidney Medicjil 
Al ls Building 







Iniihior - Exterior 
Paper Hanging
656-4487 479-3409
1 GORDON URF.N PARAOJN
PuinlingA Decoruting PAINTING
Wallcoverings Sidney, n,C.
I'M'i* Fslinuites It.lr.1tt,,'. ( n,,) uli.lilig








c« SON LTD, 
Plaxler-Siumi & Uepulrx 




M,\KN Ml '1 I.HiiM, Ml,*,IN,; N ni











•Ceramic Tiling A Repairs 
•Odd jobs
REASONABLE 
No jobs loo small 
654-1358
Backhoe Work Trucking
BACK FILLING - LOADING 
SEPTIC TANKS 
FILTER BEDS
SEWER - STORM DRAINS 
WATER LINES




Oisposol Field Designs 




H R. REPSCH, 
b.a:, D.C.























CUSTOM MADE PULPITS 
• MARINE HARDWARE 




ROY’S ALLBAY MARINE SERVICES LTD. 
2238 Iliii'hoiir Rd. • Sidnev 
6.56-7023
O.M.C. Foclury AuthoiUud llri|Kilr Shop. JolinLon ■ Eviniudo UulliixirdL 
O MX. Slotn Uiivo!,, ciko VOLVO and Waukuvbaw mirn (Irlvoti Honda 
find Soagull ouiboardL,







981S - IfAJi SAxa.&A., SAxljie.ij.f B»C.
BEACON PLAZA 
SHOPPING MALL
Uiidur New Mui'iugcmcni .
Call: 656-1414
SHARPENING fill lypcn of spwg,
■ SCISSORS. „ KNIVES, ^ SKATES, 
SHAVERS.' ,■
I,AWN MOWERS, SHARPEN and 
■ :.SER VICE' :■ LA RGE' ■'..• STOCK ■':' OF 
BLADES^ SAWS, elc,....
OLGA’S MARKET
Open 7 Days a Week
656-4719
CORNER PAT BAY HWY. 
a AMITY DRIVE
SIDNEY GLASS
AAorIne AtDto & Safety Clast 




































li)n«.|i<H, S atnivMirlos. ‘fL













. rmiiiniMAYit . 
fj. Rousseii








Its iNiuvbfon, Vktairbi 
' iii.niii'' ■
M*.t4»l
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We’re one of British Columbia’s biggest 
independent companies.
We’re in to all kinds of things from heavy 
equipment to colour televisions.
And right now, we have a business 
commitment to sell millions of dollars 
worth of merchandise before January 1st.
And that means big savings for you.
A great deal of our inventory has been marked 
downtocost.
Orlower.
It’s a big deal from one of B.C.’s biggest 
independent companies.
Get in on it at the member of the 
Butler Group near you.
BuflerBroihers Bufler Brothers
Norireicii BAGOED CEMEiMT $^59 so ib. UMIVERSAL 550













40 h.p. *5,500 




GARBAGE CANS _______ $089
Reg. ‘5.95 ea. big DEAL PRICE eoch
tm
Our Complete Assortment 
All Spectolly Priced
PANELS
SAVE UP TO 40 /O
MIGHTY MAC
MODEL 9P
with 5 h.p. engine
Reg. ’425"" jj;
BIG DEAL PRICE 35900
210 lb.





Reg. 39* each BIG DEAL PRICE ’#1 ©Och33’^
So¥e
DROP IN & SEE US FOR NIANY OTHER
BIG DEALS
CASE 10 H.P GARDEN TRACTOR
Complete with 40" Mower ^ >« COO
BIG DEAL PRICE 1.# # ^
Buiher
UUTI.KK KHOTMI'IUS BUri‘tlKS LTU. 2046 Kualiiig Cross Kd. f?2U Douglas ?tl.. 2017
IidSr Hl)rm,IES imiNCANI f,T»>. SJ.I Cmuula Ave. ^ ^ ^
Hiri'I.EIl linOTHEUS I'OtJU'MKNT l.TO. 2070, Keaiing Cross Ud.. 651340001 Hi. 
langlcy, U.C., 20*I5 VV. 'friiiis Canada liwy. Kaiulooiis, U.C',, 4'II4S W. Yale, .Sitidis, li.t.., 
Island IIwy, Uarksville.U.C, , . ^ .....:...—
UlilM'-H Mv-l''AU(pl''. jjn. 5S9 llay .Si., Visiuiia, .Vl‘)5 Lake Cowichan Rd., l.>aiK.,ui, 
Iscnssonli Ud., Nnnainio.
Wlitl-l'.W nUOTin'.US MAC’IIINESIIOIS 6*281 E. Saanich Rd, 
lUiTl.ERHHOTni’.USIH,,llEl)IN(JSYSTEMSl,TI».2fM6Kcaim(lXRd.,, ,
I
